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LAIll DRAINAGE IN C31rTRAL IO?rA. 
the problems enco~lntered in land drain-
age are comparatively simple when seen fron an engineer-
ing l)olnt of view. :v1ost problems do not rel.li re a fine 
scientifio or mathe:natical analysis but are rather 
~u.est ions to be dAoi ded by good judgmell t or practical 
oommon sense. ~he most difficult Froblems encountered 
are financial, legal and politioal, therefore, in this 
paper consi ders:ole attent ion is paid to the Iowa drain-
age law, faots learned from practical drainage men and 
to the organization and operation of the different fin-
ancing systems for drainage. 
Oentral Iowa is at an elevation of abollt 
1100 feet aoove sea level and is made u.p of rolling 
prairies cut by an occasional river and dotted with small 
lakes and marshes left by the glaoiers. ~he original 
soil belongs to the llpper oarboniferous a.ges ·but is most-
ly covered with a layer of glacial debris which was de-
posited irregularly,. forming the numerous ponds. lakes 
and -:narshea: this making it necessary to construc·t many 
ditches and tile dra.ins to reQ.laim the land. ~he soil 
is peat in the old pQnQ and lake beds and the most of the 
./ 
remainder is a black sandy loam making ideal solI to 
excava.te and porous enollgh that the tile drains aan be 
lain to a good depth and will work well. 
I 
~era are several methods OI organizing 
financing and constructing drains. the sim~lest of 
which is a private drain at the head of a draw thus not 
having to take care of any outside water and the outlet 
of whiah nan be had u..pon the sa.me tract. In this case 
the owner is at liberty to oonstruct any kind and aiae 
of drains that he wishes. 
If he has plenty of fall he lays the tile 
't:by water" but if there are many deep ponds or the draw 
is very flat he employs an engineer to layout a system 
of tile for him. run the levels and make a plat of the 
system. ~heengineer called u.pon to layout a tile 
system mast make tests as to the directions of the natu-
ral flow of water and the best outlet for it and then lay 
oat a. system whi ch best sui ts the topography and the cost 
of which Is within the amomlt that the farmer wishes to 
spend for the work. 
If the fu.nds limit t ae amou.nt of work to 
be done the main lines are laid first. tapping all of the 
Iwettest draws and ponds and always providing for addition-
al laterals by putting in jlillcti on ti Ie and locating the 
mains' in t he lowest grolmd', thu.s collecj;ing the water 
'more readily and all the additional laterals will have a 
natural fall into the main. 
If a camp 1 et e B.YS t em is t 0 "b e la i d out i t 
is advisable to make a complete contollr stlrvey of the 
tract to 'be tiled and make teat borings to determ.ine the 
kind of soil and direction of under ground flo'w of water. 
This latter data will prove .invaluable in determining the 
de.pths, and freluency of tile lines as well as their 
direotion so as to intercept the undereroand flow of water. 
All laterals should be as long as possible 
as each time a connection is made the first 40 or 50 feet 
of tile is laid thra land which is already drained. The 
lim! ting length being when the Is. teral must be laid deeper 
near the ou.tlet in order to "gi ve it fall or when the length. 
is such that the amount of water collected necessit~tes a 
larger ti le' near the oat let. 
In aase the drainage system cannot be con-
strlloted all u.pon one tract of l&."ld the owners of the 
different tracts must agree as to the distribution of the 
(lOS t of the main tile lines. ~his is often done by the 
land owner highest 1.19 in- t he draw paying the next man 
below a certain cash price for an oatlet which is agreed 
u.pon as a. certain s i za ti Ie at a certain de.pth, and so on 
down the draw until the water is carried to an outlet. 
Another method is by an agreement before the work begins 
as to the exact per cent of the total cost each farmer is 
to pay and the final c oat is distribllted in t his ratio. 
~he most common method is by the far:ner (A) highest U1) 
in the draw paying to t he next man below eB) the differ-
enoe in price between the cost of a tile large enough to 
carry B' s water and tile large e.nough to carry the water 
draining off both farms. ~hat is~ A pays B for all of 
the extra expense reluired to carry his wa.ter. 
In case the area is too large to con-
struct a' dra in by mutual agreemen t or the parties con-
cerned cannot agree as to distrib~tion of the costs. the 
dra.in must be CallS tracted by legal means that is a coa.:i.1ty 
drain under the Iowa Drainage Law. 
~he Iowa Drainage Law was first passed in 
19·04 thru. the influence of the Iowa State Drainage Asso-
o-ia ti on bu.t owing to wea.k pOints in the law not much work 
was done under it until it-wss revised and additions made 
'to it in 1908. As it stands today it is not a. model 
law -but much good work is being done under it. 
The method of proceadare is best explained 
bya qaotat ion from the law which is as follows:-
ff Sec. 198~-a 1. BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
TO ESTABTJISH DRAINAGE DISTRICT. The board of sllpervis-
ora of any COlli~ty shall have jurisdiction, powe~ and 
a~thority at any regular. spec.ial or adjourned seasi on, 
to establish a drainage district or districts, and to 
locate and establish levees. and aause to be constract-
ad as hereinafter provided any levee, ditch, drain or 
water course, or to straighten, widen, deeFen or change 
any natural water course. in sllch co (rot y, whenever the 
same will be of public. u.tility or conduoive to the 'public 
health. conve~ience or welfare and the drainage of sur-
face water~ from agrlcultaral lands shall be considered 
a publio benefi t and oondu.c iva to the pu.blic health 
convenience utility and welfare. (Code SQoplement 1913) 
"Sac. 1989-8 2.. PROCEEDINGS - BON]) -
SURVEY. Whenever a petition Signed by one or more of 
the land owners whose lands wi 11 be affeoted by. or a.ssess-
ed for the expenses of, the-proposed improvement, shall 
be filed in the office of the county auditor setting 
forth that any LJody or district of land in the county, 
deseri bed 'by metes and bo~mds, or otherwise, so as to 
convey any (an) intelligible description of such lands, 
is subject to overflow or too wet for Ctllti va.ti on, and 
that the public benefi t or ut il i ty or the public healtlf 
aonven.ience of (or) welfare will be promoted by drain-
ing, ditching, tiling, or leveeing the same, or by 
changing a natural water course. and setting forth there-
in the starting point, route and termiutls a.nd lateral 
branches, if necessary, of the proposed lmprove~nent, 
and there is filed therewith a bond, in amount and with 
sureties to 'be ap proved by the county auditor and con-
di tioned for the payment of all costs and ~X2enses in-
c~rred in the proceedings in case the supervisors do 
not grant the prayer of said 'petition, the board shall 
at its first session thereafter, regular, special or 
adjourned, appoint a disinterested and com£)etent engi-
neer who shall gi va bond to the county for t he use and 
benefi t of the proposed levee or drainage district, if 
it be established, in amount and with sureties to be 
ap:yrovad by the county slld.i t or and c ondi t ioned for th~ 
6 
;faithfQ~ and competent perf~rmance of his work, and 
place a. copy of the pet it ion in his hands. .And he shall 
proceed to examine the lands described in said petition 
and any other lands which wOllld be benefited by said 
improvements or necessary in the aarrying out of said 
improvements, and sarvey and locate sach drain or drains, 
ditch or ditches, improvement or improvements, as may 
be practicable and feaSible to carry out the purposes 
of the petition and which will be of PQolic benefit or 
utility or condllci ve to pablic health, convenience or 
welfare. He shall make return of his proceedings to 
the cO~1ty auditor, which returns shall set forth the 
starting point, the route, the tern1nus or termini of 
the sai d <ii tah or di tahes. drain or drains, or ot her 
improvements, together with a plat and profile showing 
the ditches, drains or other improvements, and the 
course and 1 ength of the drai n or drains throagh each 
tract of land, together wi th t he number of acres appro-
priated from said tract for cons trt.lction of said im-
provement, and the elevation of all lakes, ponds and 
deep depressions in said district. and the boundary of 
the proposed distriat, so a§ to include therein all lands 
that will be benefi ted by -the propos:e.d improvements and 
the description of each tract of" land therein and names 
of the owners thereof as shown by the transfer books 
in the and. it or r S offioe, together wi th the pr abatIs 
cost and s·i.lch other faats and reco:nmend ati ons as he my 
deem material. ~he board o£ 8u~ervisors· may at any time 
recall the appointment of any engineer made under the 
provisions of this Act. if deemed advisable to do so. 
and sel ect another to act in his place. ~hat the 
ditches or.drains herein provideq. for shall 80 far as 
practioable be sarveyed and located along the general 
oourSe of the natural streams and water COtlraes or in 
the general COllIse of natura.l drsinage of the lands of 
said district. but where it will be more eoonomical 
Or ~racticable such ditch or drain need not fol~ow the 
oourse of su.ch natural stream. water course~ or courses 
of natural dralnage.uut may straighten. shorten ox 
Qhange the course of any natural stream, water course 
or gener,al C011rse of drainage. Whenever any each ditch 
or drain orosses any rai Iroacl right of way it shall, 
when practicable. be located at the place of the natu-
ral water way aoross such...right of way. unless said 
railroad company shall hav~ provided another place in 
the construction of the read bed for the flow of the 
wate+! and if located at the place provided by the rail-
res.d company. sllch company shall be esto-pped :from after-
wards objecting to sllch location on the ground that it 
is not at the place of the water way. (Code Sapplement 
191J) 
SEC. 15t89-a.3. NOTICE OF ID}ARING - APPF~OVAL 
OF PLAN -FEES AND MILEAGE FOR SERVING NOT'ICE. Upon the 
filing of the return 0 f the eng ineer. if the same re-
commends the establishment of the levee or drainage dis-
trict. the board of sapervisore sha.ll then examine the 
return of the enginJler, a.nd if the plan 8eemB to be ex-
pedient and meete the approva~ of the board of Sl.lper-
visors, they shall direct the auditor to cause a notice 
to be given. as hereinafter provided. But if it does 
not aplJear to be exp~dient and is not al).9roved, the 
boa.rd of supervisors are hereby authorized to direct said 
engineer. or another engineer selected by them. to report 
another plan. At any time prior to the establishment of 
the dist rict, the plan may be amended, a.nd as amended 
sha.ll oe conollls1 va. .. unless 8flpealeGl from as provi dad . -.' 
in section nineteen hundred eighty-nine -8 6 (1889-a 6) 
of this chapter. Jhen the plan, if anY9shall have been 
finally adoJ}ted by the board of supervisors they shall 
order the auditor immediately thereafter to cause notice 
to be given to the owner of each tract of land or lot 
wi thin the proposed levee or drainage district as shown 
by the transfer books of the slldi tor's office, incltlding 
railway companies having right of way in the proposed 
district, and to each lien holder or encumbrancer of any 
land through which/or a.butting LIpan which the proposed 
improvement extends as shown by the county records, and 
also to all other persons whom it may concern, including 
aotil.al occupants of the land in the proposed district 
(wi thou.t naming ind! vi duals 1, of the pendency and prayer 
of said petition, the favorable report thereon by the 
engineer a.nd that such report may be amended before final 
action, the day set for hearing on said petition and 
report before the board of supervisots, and that all. claims 
for damages must be filed in the au.di tor's office not less 
than five days be~ore the day set for hearing upon the 
petition, which notioe shall be served, except as otherwise 
here·inafter provided, by fHl.blioation thereof once each week 
far two consecutive weeks in some newspaper of general 
hircn.lation published in the C.Q.UIlty, the last of which 
pliblications shaJ.l be not leas than twenty days prior to 
the day set for hearing d.lpan the petition, proof of such 
service to be made by affidavit of the publisher and filed 
wi th the cou..nty audi tor: provided, further, however, that 
when any resident, non-resident, corporation, railroad 
company or other .!!ersons owning or having a.n interest in 
any land or property affected by the proposed improve-
ment shall have filed wi ih the county audi tor of the 
comty vvhereln such improvement is proposed, a.n instru-
ment in writing, duly signed and designatdng the name 
and postoffioe address of his or its agent, upon whom 
service of Dotice in said matter shall be made,. the 
county auditor shall, at least twenty (20) days prior 
to the date set fal: hearing apon satd petition, mail a 
true copy of said notice in a registered letter a.ddress-
ed to the person or agent so designated in said written 
instrument as aforesaid. Proof of such service of sa.id 
notioe shall be made by affidavit of said countyaaditor 
and filed by him in said matter in his said office on or 
before the date of the hearing upon the petition, and 
such service shall be in lieu of. all other service of 
notioe to SllCh resident, nan-residents, corporations. 
// 
railroad co~pan!es or other pe~sons. No notice need be 
served by the auditor apon any of the persons hereinbe-
fore deseri bed who shall fi Ie wi th sai d audit or a. state-
I 
ment in writing signed by him. entering his ap2earance 
at said hearing and waiving any additional notice. If, 
at the date set for the hearing before the board of super-
visorS, it shoald appear that any person entitled to notice, 
as Frovided in this section, has not been served with 
notice for the time, or in the manner. as herain provided, 
the board may postpone said hearing and set another time 
for the same, and: not ice of such day of hea.ring may be 
served on sllch omi tted parties in the manner and :for the 
same length of t L-rne, as provided for in this sccti on, 
and by fixing such new day for hearing and ~y adjourning 
said proceeding to sai d time, the L oard of su.perviso rs 
shall not be held to have lost jurisdiction of the s~bject 
matter of said proceeding. nor of any parties so previo~s-
1y served with notice. Personsl service upon any of the 
parties above described in the manner and for the time 
re'luired for service of original notice shall lie suffi-
oient and make publioation of notioe as to sllch person 
unnecessary. (Code Su.pplement .. 1913.) 
/z 
SEC. 1989-a 4. CLAIMS FOR DAY~GES. 
Any person claiming damages as compensation for or on 
aceD Wlt of the cons tr!.lc tion of s:~eh improvement shall 
file such cla.im in the office of the cou.nty auditor at 
least five days prior to the day on which the petition 
has been set for hearing, and on failure to file stlch 
olaim at the time specified, shall be held to have 
waived his rights thereto, provided, however, that it 
shall not be necessary to file claims covering the 
value of land appropriated for right of way for con-
~tr ,~ction of propos ed improvement s, (Code Supple!Ilent 
1913. } 
SEC. 1989-s5. LOCATION-APPRAISERS. 
~he ooard of supervisol'S at the session set for hearing 
on said }>etitlon, which session may De regu.lar, 81)8Cial 
or adjoarned, shall there~pon proceed to hear and deter-
mine the safficieney of the petition in form and sao-
o.S 
stance, which petition may be amended to form and s~b-
stance at any time before final action thereon and, if 
deemeCil necesa,ary, the board may view the premises, and 
if they shall fInd that su.ch levy or drainage dlstri.ats 
would not be :f"or the j?u.blic 'benefit or utili ty, no* 
c Ondll.ci va tot he P ilb li c health, c onveni ene e or wel fare t 
/3 
they shall dismiss the prooeedings: but. if they shall' 
find stlch improvement conducive to the public health, 
convenience or welfare or to the Pllblic benefit or u.tility, 
and no claim shall have been filed for damages as provid-
ed in seotion four hereof, they may, if deemed advisable, 
locate and estalJlish the same in accordance wi t h the re-
oommendations of the engineer; or they may refuse to es-
tablish the Bame as they may deem best: amd at said hear-
ing, the board may order the sa id engineer, or a new 
engineer appoin'f;ed by them if deemed advisable, to make 
further examination and re}.)ort to said b.oard as to said 
propos6'd improve!Usnt, and if they determine that further 
examination and report shall be made, or if any claims 
have been filed for damages, as provided in section four 
hereo:f, then the board of supervis ora shall procee.d 
no farther than to determine the necessity of the levy 
or drainage districts a.nd further proceed ings shall 'be 
continlled to an a.djourned, reglllar or special session, 
the date of which shall be fixed at the time of the ad-
journment; and the county auditor shall appoint three 
appra.isers to assess such damages, one of whom shall 'be 
the engineer therefor appointed as above provided, or, 
in cases of his absence or inability to act, some other 
engineer, and tw~ freeholders of the coanty who shall 
not De interestec. in, nor related to any party interest-
ed in the proposed improve~ent. (Code Supple~ent 1913.) 
SEC. 1989-a6. ASS~SSl~nT OF DAMAG.3S-Al'P~AL. 
The appraisers appointed to assess damages shall proQsed 
to view the premises and determine and fix the arnol111t of 
damages to which each claimant is entitled, and shall 
place a val'lation :lpon all aCI'eage taken for right of way 
as shown by plat of engineer, and shall, at least five 
days before the date fixed by the ooardro hear and deter-
mine the same, file with the cou.nty au.ditor re.,e)orts in 
wri ting showing the amount of damages susta.ined by 
each claimant. Should the report not be filed in time 
or should any goad c~se for delay exist, the ooard may 
postpone the time of final action on the subject and, iI 
necessary, the auditor may appoint other appraisers. 
When the tim~ for final acti on shall ha've arri "led. and 
after the filing of the report of the al)p:raisers, said 
board shall consider the amount of damages awarded in their 
final determination in regard to establishing suoh levee 
or drainage district, and if in their opinion the cost at 
/.5 
~ 
construction and the amounf of damages awarded is not ex-
cessive and a greater burden than should be properly 
borne by the land benef! ted by the improvellent, they 
Shall loc~te and establish the same, and they shall there-
u,..pon appoint said engineer, or if deemed advisable, may 
appoint a new engineer as a commissioner, who shall make 
a permanent survey of said ditch as so located. showing the 
levels and elevations af eaoh forty acre tract of land, 
and shall file a report of the same with the co~~ty audi-
tor, togehter with a plat and ~rofile thereof. and shall 
thereupon proceed to determine the amolmt of da.mages sus-
tained by each claimant, and may hear evidence in respect 
thereto, and may inorease or diminish the amount awa.rded 
in respeot thereto, and any party aggrieved may aiJ1!eal from 
the finding of the board in esta.blishing or ref:lsing to 
establish the i::nprovement di stri ct or from its finding 
in the allowance of dama.ges to the dis trict co art by 
filing notice with the cOtmty au.ditor at any ti:m within 
twenty days after such finding, at the same time filing 
a bond wit h the county audi tor t approved by him, and 
oonditioned to pa.y all costs and expenses of the appeal 
uul ass the finding of the tttstr iot oourt, shall be more 
\ fa vorab le to the 8.:) pellant or-app8 llants than the find4. 
ing of the board, which appeal shall be tried in the dis-
trict cOQrt as an ordinary proceeding, except that when 
the appeal is from the order of the bea rd in estaulish-
ing or re~~sing to establish the levee or drainage district, 
it shall Le tried in e'luity and the appearance term shall 
be the trial term: the finding of the court in relation 
to the estaulis~~ent of or refusal to establish the levee 
or drainage district, shall be certified by the clerk to 
the board of sQpelvisors who shall enter an order in har-
mony therewith and proceed accordingly. If the appeal is 
from the amount of damages allowed, the a.rno1lit ascertained 
in the District Court shall be entered of record, but no 
j1ldgment shall be rendered therefor. The arno.lilt thu.s. 
a.scertained shall be certified by the clerk of said court 
to the board of supervisors, who shall thereafter prooeed 
as if' such amount had been -uy it allowed the olaimant as 
damages. If the aupeal is from the aotion of the board 
in establishing or ref,lSing to establish said drainage 
district, the cou.rt shall enter such order as may be 
groper in the premises, and the clerk of said oourt shall 
certify the same to the boa.rd ~f supervisors,. who shall 
proceed thereafter in said matter in accordance with 
the order of the court. How the costs shall be 'd is-
tri'b :.l.ted a.mong the Ii tigan ts and against whom the same 
shall be taxed shall rest in the discretion of the 
trialcourt. (Code Supplement 1913.) 
SEC. 1989-8.'1. DAMAGES. BY UlHOM PAID-
DIYISION INTO DISTRICTS-E.NGIUE&. ~ha a..rnotmt of dam-
ages finally ~etermined by the board in favor of any 
claimant or claima.nts shall be re1luired to be pa id in the 
first instance by the parties benefited by the said levee 
or drainage distriot. or secured to be paid by su.fficient 
bond to be fixed and approved by the county auditor, 
and after such damages shall have been paid or secured 
as aforesaid, the board shall d ivida said improvement 
into suitable sections, numbering the same conseoutively 
from the source or beginning of the improvement down-
ward.towards its outlet a.nd prescribe the time within 
which the improvement Shall ue COml)let ad and appoint a 
oompetent engineer to have charge of the work of constrwa-
tion thereo:f who shall be re\lui red before ant ering upon 
the work to give a bond to the oounty for the use and 
benefit of the :Levy or draitrage district to be approved 
lby the audi to r in allch sum as-the -uoa.rd may fix, condi t'ion-
ad for the faithful pischarga of his duties. (Code Supple-
ment 1913.) 
SEC.. 1989-a8. Letting work- NOTICE-BIDS. 
The board shall calIse not ice to be given by publication 
once eaoh week for two cons.ecat i ve weeks in some newspaper 
published in the county wherein such improvement is located 
and sllch additional p!lblioatlon elsewhere as they may 
direct, of the ti!Ile and place Qf letting the work of con-
st ru at! on of sat d i ropr oveme nt t and in suc h not i ae th ey 
shall speciIY the approximate amount of work to be done 
in each section and the time fixed for the commenoement 
and completion thereof, and when the estimated cost of 
said improvement exceeds ~15.000~OO the board shall make 
additional pu.blication for two consec:ltive weeks in 
some contracting journal of general cirClllation of such 
notice as they may prescribe, and they shall award contract 
or contracts for each sect ion 0 f the work to the 10 west 
responsible tidier or bidders therefor, bids to be sab-
m:t'it.a, received and acted upon separately as to the main 
drain and each of the laterals, exeroising their own dis-
cretion as to letting such WGfk as to the main drains 
as a whole. or as to each lateral as a whole, ar by 
sections as to both main drain and laterals, and reserv-
ing the right to reject any and all bids and readvertise 
the letting: of the work. Bach person bidding for such 
work shall deposit in cash or certified check a sum equal 
to ten per centum 0 f the amoant of the bid, not in any 
event however to exoeed ten tho:lsand dollars, said de-
posit to be returned to him if his bid is not success-
ful and if saccessful to be retained as a guarantee only 
of his good faith Inenterl¥ on said contract. The 
successful bidder shall ue rS'1.l.ired to execu,te a bond 
with su.fficient suret ies in favor of the county for the 
llSe and benef! t of the le"vee or drainage district in an 
amount equal to twenty-ii ve ge r centu.:n 0 f the est imat ed 
cost of the work so let or he may deposit each amol~t 
in cash with the auditor as sec:rrity for the perfrnrmance 
of his contrac.t, and for the payment as they become due 
of al~ jus t cla ims for labor performed and material \lBed 
,in the C ompletlon o:f sa.id contract t and upon the exec'~tion 
of such bond. or the making of such de.:;) osi t, the deposi t 
originally made with his bid shall be re.turned to him. 
(Code SllPplament 1913.) (~anlendad 'by S.F.NO.411,36th G.A.) 
SEC. 198·9-&9. MeNTHLY ESTIMA TES-PAY~ 
~mNT. The engineer in charge OI the consttnation 
shall furnish the contractor monthly estimates of the 
a:nount of work done on each section andu.pon filing 
the same with the auditor.he shall draw a warrant 
in favor of~ SllCn cont:ractor, or deliver to him improve-
ment certificates. as the case may be, for eighty per 
centwn 0 f the value of' the work done ace ording to the 
estimate, and when said improvement 1s completed to the 
sat is facti on of the eng ineer in charge thereof and so 
certified by him to the board and approv~d by it, the 
8.:lditor shall draw a warrant in favor of said cant:ractor 
upon the levee or drainage Iund. or deliver to him 1m-
provement certificates. as the case may be, for the 
balance due. (Code Supplement 1913.) 
SEC. 198:9-8.10 .. FAILURE TO PERFORM ~'70RK­
"PEnALTY-COMPLETION OF -::ORK. If any person to whom any 
portion of said work shall have been let shall fail to 
perform the same according to the terms speoified in his 
contraot, then the cash deposited by him shall 1e for-
feited to the coanty. or recovery may be had in an action 
on the bond by the county, for .J;he benefit of the levee or 
drainage distriot, for the darm..ges sustained and the 
work may be re2t by the board in the manner hereinbe-
fore provided; or the board ~ay cause the uncompleted 
work to be d one ,pay iug therefor out of the balance of 
the contract price not theretofore paid over to tbe 
contI'actor, and i:f the exgenses of so completing the 
work exoeed such balance of the cOfltract price, then 
the board of supervisors may ca~lse an action to be 
br oll.ght in t he name of the county in behalf of sa id 
district or in the na~e of the ooard of sapervisowB 
and of the said district for the recovery of the 
amount of such excess from the contractor and his 
bonds~en~ (Code 0QPple~ent 1913.) 
SEC. 1989 -a.ll. CHANG E IN D llv1ENS I 01~S-
rIO~ICE- 013J.illCTIONS-AP?EAL. If, after the establish-
ment of sai d di strict. and before the completion of the 
dra.inage imgTovements therein, it shall become apparent 
that a levee or drain should be enlarged, deepened or 
otherwise changed, or tha.t a change or al teration in the 
location ShO-Llld be made for the b~tter service thel'eof ~ 
said board may by resol~tlon authorize such change or 
changes in the said 1mprovement...aa the engineer shall 
recommend: provided that. whenever any ohange or uhanges 
are made, ei ther under this section or under any other 
secti on 0 f th is chapter, all l)er sons whose land shall be 
taken or whose assessments ~hall be increased thereby t 
shall first have been given like notices as ~rovided in 
section nineteen h~ndred eiehty-nine-a3 (1989-a3) of this 
chapter. and shall have like opport ·illi ty to file claims 
for damages, aa provided for in section nineteen hundred 
eighty-nine-a4 (1989-a4) of this chapter, or file ob-
jections to such assessments as provided in section nine-
teen hundred eighty-nine-al2 (1989-a12) of this chapter 
as' the case may be, and like ol?portlni ty to atJpeal from 
the action of the board as provided in seotion nineteen 
hth"'1dred ei ghty-nine-a6) of this chapter t or sect ion 
nineteen hundred eighty-nine-a14 (1980-a14l as the case 
may be. (Code Supplement 1913.) 
SEC. 1989-a12. ASSESSMENT OF COSTS AND 
DANlA.GES-APPORTIONlvL.~lTT. When the levee or drainage dis-
trict or other improvement herein provided for shall have 
been located and esta'blished as provided for in this A,ct, 
or when it shall be necessary to cause the sa.~e to be 
repaired, enlarged, reopened'~"or cleared fro:n any obstrll.otion 
therein. unless s~lch repairs, reopening or clearing of 
otJstractions canoe 'paid for as hereinafter provided, the 
board shall appoj nt three commissioners, one of whom shall 
be a competent ci vi 1 engineer and two 0 f whom shall be 
resident freehold.ers of the state. not living within the 
levee, or drainage district and not interested therein or 
in a like ~aestion, nor related to any l~rty whose land 
is affected thereby: and they shall within twenty days 
after s~ch appoint~ent begin to personally inspeot and 
classify all the lands benefited by the location and 
construction of such levee or oI'sinage district, or the 
r epa i ri ng 0 r r e op en i ng 0 f th e sam e,. j n t 1 ao t s 0 f fort y 
acres or less according to the legal or recognized sub-
divisions in a gradQsted scale of benefits, to be n~ber­
ed acc ording to the benefit to be rece ived by the proposed 
improvement; and they shall "TIske an ell1itable apportion-
ment of the costs~ expenses, costs of constraction, fees 
and damages assessed for the constraction of any sach im-
provement or the repairing or reopening of the same, and 
make report thereof in writing to the board of super-
visors. In making the said estimate the lands receiving 
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I the greatest benefit shall be marked on the scal& of 
one hundred and those benefited in a less degree shall 
be marked wi th such percentage of one hundred as the· bene-
fit rece 1 ved bea.rs in proport ion thereto. This class-
ifioation when finally established shall remain as a 
basls for all futbre assessments connected with the 
o'bjects of said leve,s or drainage district unless the 
boar4.for good cause. shall authorize a revision there-
of. In the report of the appraisers so a~pointed. they 
ahall specify each tract of land by proper description, 
and the ownership thereof as the same appears on the 
transfer books in the a/ld.itor's office, and the auditor 
shall cause notice to be served llpon each person whose 
n8me appears as owner and also upon the person or 
persons in actual oeell.pancy of any su.ch land in the 
time and manner provided for the establishment of 8. levee 
or drainage district, which notioe shall state the amo~t 
of epecia.l assessments apporti onad to, such owner, upon 
each traot or lot t the day set f·ar hearing the same ·be-
fore the board of supervisors. and that all obj&otlona 
the~eto mast be made in writing and filed with the 
OOtUlty a.udi tor on or-b"e'1'ore noon of the day set for· suoh 
hearing. When t he day set for hearing shall have 
arrived, the board of supervisors shall proceed to hear 
and determine all ab j ect ions made and fi"ib,(fd to said re-
,port and may increase, dimintsh, annul or affirm the 
apportionment made in said report or in any part there-
o-.tfa.ai'~ay agpear to the board toua just and et.lllitabla; 
bu.t in no case shall it "Le competent to show that the 
lands assess.s;d would not be benefited by the improvement. 
and when such hearing shall have been had the board 
shall levy su.ch apportionment so fixed by it Ui)on the 
lands wi thin such levy or drainage district; and all in-
stalments of the tax shall be levied at that time and 
shall bear interast at six: per cent per ann'wu, from that 
date; provided that, if the owner of any parcel of land, 
lot or 'pxemises against whi oh any suoh levy shallt have 
been made and certified, shall within twenty (20) days 
from the date of such assessment, promise and agree in 
wr~ ting filed in t.he offie e of the county audi tor, that 
in consideration of his having the right to pay his 
assessments in instalments, he will not make any oilt-
jection of illegality or lrresular1ty as to the assesS-
ment of benef! ts or 1 evy of such ta~e~ upon or against 
.. 
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his property, but will pay said assessment. then said 
taxes levied aga.inst said land, lot or premises of such own-· 
er shall be payable. withoQt interest, as follows: One-
third (1-3) of the amount of said assessment at the 
time of filing the above agreement, one-third (l-3) with-
in ten (10) days after the engineer in charge of said 
drainage improvement shall file a certificate in the 
office of the county a~lditor that said i:nprovement is 
olls-half oompleted, and the remaining one-third (1-3} 
within ten (10) days after the said improvement shall 
have been accepted l;;y the board of supervisors, and if 
sa.id instalments are ~Qt paid as above provided, the 
failare to pay an.y instalments shall cause the whole sum 
to become du.e and payable at onae with interest a.t the 
rate of oue per cent (1%) per month, from the date of 
filing said agreement, and such assessments shall there-
upon be collected aa other taxes on real estate: which 
rate may be later reduc9Q. to cOlrespond with the rate 
apecifiec1 in the aertifiaatea or bonds as the qase may 
ba. Provided, however. tha.t no 4eferre4 instalment of 
the e.mou.nt aSSEU1$ed, as b·etween vendor and vendee .. 
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mortgagor and mortgagee. ghall become a lien upon the 
1 
property against which it is assessed and levied until 
the thirty-first day of December OI the year next proceed-
ing that in which it is due and payable. And in case the 
board of supervisors shall increase said apporti onment. 
servioe of notioe thereof shall be mada upon the owner of 
such tract or lot 0 f land as shown by the transfer boo~s in 
the audi tor's o:ffica.1n the same manner in which original 
noti cell a.re req;,u.ired to be served~ where such owner is a 
resi den t of the cou.ut Y t and in case such owner is a 
non-resident of the county, such notices as to him shall 
be served on the actt.l..8l occ!lpant o:f the tract or lot of 
land. provided that in case any railroad oompany shall 
be a.ffeoted by su.oh increa.sed apportiomsent said notice 
shall be served upon the station agent of the said rail-
road company nearest the proposed improvement. If the 
first. assessm.ent made by the board of su'j)erviaare. for 
the Ol:iginal cost or for ref>B.i rs of any improvement as 
provided in this Act is insu.fficient. the board may make 
an additional aasessment and.. J.evy in the same ratio as 
the fi rat for a1 ther purpose. (Code' Supplement 1913.) 
(.Is Amended by H. ~. No. 56'5, 36. G.A.) 
SEC. 1989-Ba.3. LEVY AND COLL.EnTIQN OF i 
TAX-WARRAN2S. In e~time.t1ng the benefits as to the lands 
not traversed by said improvement they ahall not con-
sider what benef"ita sllch lands will receive aftar some 
ather improvements shall have bean constructed, but only 
the benefits which will be received by reason of the 
cQ,nst ruoti,on 0 f the i!Il.pro vement in q,uest 10n as it affords 
an 0(1 tlet ' :for the drainage of such lande t, or brings an 
out,let nearer to said lands or relieves the same from 
ovarfl.Gw. Said tax shall be levied upon the lands of 
the ownere so benefited in the ratio aforesaid and col-
lected in the same manner as other taxes for oounty 
purp.,aes.. and the funds so collected s~ll be kept as 8. 
separate fund and s hall be pat d oat only for purp ases pro-
perly connected with SQch improvement on the order of the 
board o:f su"perviaors; provided, however, that warrants 
drawn lll)on the fu.nds of any drainage distric.t shall be 
aocepted by t he a oanty treasurer in payment of drainage 
assessments lev1ed u.:pon any 18llds in that district owned 
by t he person to whom t he said warl'snts W6X'8 issued, and 
when the amou.nt of the warrant exaeQdS the amount of the 
aases.sment. the t~ea.su.rer she.ll oanoel t he said warrant 
and gi ve the holde+ thereof a--certi ficate for the amount of 
the overplus. u.pon thepresenta.tl011 of whioh certificate 
to the. ooanty auditor he shall file it. a.nd issue a new 
warrant for the a;nount of the overplus t and charge the 
treasuxertherewith; and sach certificate is traasferable 
by delivery, and will entitle the holder of the new 
warrant, made payable to his order, and bearing the orig-
inal nu.:~ber. preceded by the wo rda "issued. as unpaid bal-
anoe dlle on warrant number. n (Code Silpplemant 1913.) 
SEC. 19a9-a14. APPEAL-DRAINAGE RECORD-
COUNSEL- ESTABLISHMENT RESCINDED-NEW HEARING. An a.ppeal 
may be taken to the district court from the order of the 
boa.rd fixing the assessment of bene!i ts upon the la."Ylds 
in t he same rIBnner and time a.s herein provided for ap-
peals from the assessment of damages. and sach appeal mal' 
be ta.ken from the order of the bea rd of supervisors in-
oreasing the apportionment within twenty (20) days after 
the cOlllpleted servi cs of not ioe of such increased ap:point-. 
ment in the same manner as herein provided for a9peale 
t~ assessment for damages. whether objection was made to 
the It.pori of the C ommiasioner or not. ~he appeal herein 
provide' fo~ sha11 be trl$d ~n the district co~rt as an 
Ilation in ei,laity and the appearance term shall be the 
trial term: and when several appeals are taken and 
pending in the district court by land owners of the same 
drainage district whose lands have been assessed by the 
'board, the court may, in its discretion, order the con-
solidation of such oases, and try the same as one cause 
of aotion. When any appeal is taken from any order of 
the board made in ~y drainage proceeding coming be-
fore it for action, it shall be the daty of the board to em-
ploy counsel to represent the interests of the drainage 
district affeated by said 89peal on the trial thereof in 
the apPEti.late 'oou.rts" and the expense thereof shall oe 
paid out of the drainage fund of such district. In all 
a.ctions or appeals in~olving or affeoting the drainage 
district. t he board of sUrpervisors shall be a proper 
party for the P llrpose of represent ing the drainage dis-
trict. and all interested parties therein, other than 
the adversary parties thereto. and the employment of 
oOLUlsal by the 'board. as authorised by this chapter, 
shall be for the .t;>Ul"pose of prateeting all the rights Qf 
the drainage district and interested parties therein 
other tha.n the adversary- parties theret,o: in all appeals 
Qr aotions adversary to the- district, the appellant or 
oomplaining party shall be entitled the plaintiff~ and 
the board of supervisors and drainage distriot is re-
presents, the defel~ants and in all appeals or actions 
for or in behalf of the district, the board of saper-
visors and the drainage district i~ represents may aue 
as and 'Qe ant itled the plaint lffs. When an. appeal au.thor-
iz.ed by this chapt er is taken, the oounty auditor sha.ll 
forthwith make a transcript of the notiae of appeal and 
appeal bond and transmit the same to the clerk of the 
district court and the clerk shall docket the sa~ upon 
payment by the appellant of the docket fee: and on or 
before the fi rat day of the next s~coeeding term 0 f the 
distriot court the appellant shall file a petition sett-
ing forth the order or decision of the board a~Jeal$d 
fran and his claims and objeotions relating thereto: a 
failure to comply with these requirements shall be deem-
ed a waiver a f the appeal and in sach case the cOtlrt 
shall di smiss the samEt; it shall not be necessary for 
the appellee to fi~e answer to the petition unlesQ some 
affirmative defense is made thereto, but he may do so. 
~he board shall provide a. baoit to be known as the "drain-
age record ll and the coun.ty- auditor shall keep a full 
and complete record therein of all proceedings of the 
boa.rd rela t i.ng to drainage dis tricts. In any oase where 
the decree is or has been entered setting aside the 
establishment of a. drainage district for errors in the 
proceedings taken .. and such decree becomes final, the 
board of sLlpervisors shall rer""'\scind its order establish-
'--
ing the drainage district, assessing benefits, and levy-
1ng the tax based thereon" and shall also cancel any cou-
tract made for the constraction work or material. and 
may refund any or all assess~ents paid in. The board 
shall ;fix a new date for hearing, giving not ive thereof 
by publicati on for two weeks and at· the time so fixed 
enter its order as to the establishment of the propoeed 
district, and thereafter prooeed as by law provided. 
(~ode Sllppleme nt 1913.) 
SEC. li89-815. OBSTRUCTION-NUISANCE-
ABATEMENT. Any ditch. drain or water course. which is 
now or hereafter may be construe ted so as to prs¥,ent 
the s~rfaoe and overflow water from the adjaoent lands 
from entering the same. is hereby declared a nuisance 
and !'!'JIJ.y be abated as suoh. _ Any PEllSon. firm or corpora-
tion diverting. obstructing. ifflpeding or filling ~P. with-
out legal authority, any ditch, drain or water co~rse 
or breaking down any levee established, constrllcted or 
maintained uridel' any provisi on of law, shall be deemed 
gail ty of' a misdemeanor and punished accordingly. (Code 
Sapplement 1913.) 
SEC. 1989-a16. SUBSEQUENT' PROCEEDINGS-
USE OF FORMER SURVEY. In any proceedings heretofore or 
hereafter had for the establishment of a ditch, drain, 
levee or the changing of a natural watercourse. or the 
establishment of a levee or drainage district whe:re an 
engineer has been appointed and has made a complete 
survey, return and plat thereof and for any reason the 
improvement has been abandoned and the proceedings 
dismissed and afterwards proceedings are instituted 
for the establishment of a levee or drainage district, 
or the chang ing of a ns. tll.ral W8 tar course. far the bene-
fit or reclamation of the same territory surveyed in 
said former prooeedings or part thereof, or the same 'with 
terri tory addi ti onal t her .. to. the engineer shall use the 
return. levels. 8!lrVeys" plat and profile made in said 
former proceedings, or 60 muol1' thereof as may be applicable; 
I 
and in case the cost of said returns, levels, surveys, 
plat and profile made in sai d fanner proo ead ings have 
been paid for by the former petitioners or their bonds-
men, then a reasonable amount shall be allowed said 
petitioners ar bondsmen for the use of the same. (Code 
Supplement 1913.) 
SEC. 1989-a17. REL&VY. ~here proceed-
iugs have been had for the establishment of a di tch, 
drain, levee, change of natural water course ot the 
establishment of drainage district nnder the law as 
heretofore existing and such impr ovement .. l1as been estab-
lished and constrllcted and taxes levied upon the land 
benefited thereby oru.pan any portion thereof for the 
cost of, such improvement, and where the levy so made 
oannot for any reason be enforoed, the board shall pro-
oeed a.s to all 1a.nde b,~neflt ~dby said improvement in 
the ssme manner as if the apprai sement and apportion-
ment of bene fits had never beE)u m&de: and they shall 
pro __ eai in the manner hereinbefore provided, ~sing as 
a 'basis the entire cost of suoh improvement, and in 
taxing up said benefits acoount shall be taken of the 
amount o£ tax. i:f 8IlrY t thaj has been pa.id by those b~ne-
f1 ted and credit therMo%' shall "be given accordingly. 
(Code Supplement 19lJ.) 
SEC. 19S9-a18. ESTABLISHMEUT AND COnSTEUC-
TION ACROSS RAII~OAD RIGHT OF WAY. Whenever the board 
of supervisors shall have established any levee, or drain-
age distriot. or change of any natural water course and 
the levee, ditch, drain or water course as survey~d and 
located crosses the right of w~ of any railroad company, 
the county auditor shall iTUIIl€~diately cause to "La served 
1.lpon allch railroad company, in. the manner provided Ior 
the servia e of or i ginal not ices, a not ice in wri ti ng stat-
ing the nature of the improvement to ue constru.cted. the 
place where it will cross the ri ght of way of such company. 
and the full req~lrements for its complete construction 
across such right of way as shown by the plans, specifi-
cations. plat and profile. of the eu£:ineer ~ppo1nted by 
the board. and. directing such company to construct aach 
improvement according to said Flans and specifications 
at the place designated. across its right of way. and to build 
and constru.at or reb.Ii l.d and reconttruot the necessa.ry 
cQlvert or bridge where any ditch, drain or water course 
crosses its right of w~. so as not to obstruot, impede or 
interfere with the free f]..ow of the water therein, with..! 
in thirty days from the time of the service of such notice 
upon it: and upon receiving said notice it shall be the 
duty of such rai lroad company to canst! uct the i:n.provement 
across its right of way according to the plans and specifi-
cat ions f-arnished in said no tics and to balld and construct 
or rebaild and reconstruct the necessary culvert or bridge 
a~ove mentioned and complete the same within the time speci-
fied in said notice: if such railroad company shall fail, 
neglect or refuse to do so wi thin the time fixed in said 
notic e. the auditor shall cause the same to be done u.nder 
the sapervision of the engineer in charge of the improve-
ment and SQch railroad company shall be liable for the 
cost thereof to be cOllected by the county in any court 
having jllrisdiction; and the cost of c onstrJ.cting the im-
provement across the right of way of suoh company. not 
including the cost of b lli lding and COlls tructing or re-build-
ing and reconstructing any neoessary culvert or bridge, 
when such improVement is located at the place of the 
natural water way or place »rovided by the railroad company 
for the flow of the water, shall be considered as an ele-
ment of such company's dam~ea by the appraisers thereof: 
and the cost of building and constructing or reb:lilding 
and reconstructing any necessary culvert or bridge, 
when sach improuement is located at the place of the 
natural water way or place provided by the railroad 
company for the flow of the water, shall be borne by su.ch 
ra ilroad company wi thout reimbursement therefor. The 
commissi oners to assess benef! ts shall fix and determine 
the benefits to the property of the railroad company 
wi thin the levee or drainage district and make return 
thereof wi t h their regular return. Such spa cial assess-
ment shall be a debt due personally from the railroad'~ 
oompany. a.nd unless the same is paid by the railroa.d 
oompany as special assessment. it may ue collectec in the 
name of' the county in any oou.:rt having jurisdiction. 
All other proceedings in relation to railroads shall be 
the same as provided for individual property owners within 
the drainage di striot. (Code S(lpplement 1913.) 
SEC. 1~89-a19. CONSTRUCTION ACROSS HIGH-
WAY - INTER.gST ON ASSESSMENTS. Whenever SllO h 1 eV$8. di toh , 
drain or change/of any natural water oourse orosses a public 
highway. necessitating the removal or the bu.ilding or re-
building of any bri dge or-bri dges. t he board of aapervisora 
shall remove t bllild or rebu.! Id su.ch bri dge or bridges, pa.y-
ing the cost and expenses thereof from the county bridge 
flllld. Whenever any highway within the levee or drainage 
distriot will ue beneficially affected by the oonstruction 
of any impr ov&ment or improvement s in such distrio t, it 
shall be the duty of the oommissioners appointed to olass-
ify and assess b·enefi ts to determine and return in their 
report the amount of benefit to suoh highway.and notice 
thereof shall be served upon the clerk of the township in 
whioh aaid highway is looated, as provided in the case 
of an individual property owner. The township trustees 
or c~erk of such township may file objeotions to ~llch 
assessment in the time and manner provided in case of land 
owners. and the trustees shall have the same right of 
appeal from the finding of the board with reference to 
the assessment on account o:f the benefits to such highway. 
One-fourth of such assessment shall be paid by the county 
from the cou.nty road fund. or from the oounty drainage 
fund, and three-fourths by the township. Suab assessment 
may be paid by the township from its road fund, or out 
of a. fund oreat ad for sa id p1.U"pose as provided in section 
one thousand five hundred twenty-eight (152S) of the 
Supplement to the Code. I~O? The amount finally assess-
ed for benefits to highways shall draw interest at the 
same rat e and from the same time as the assessment a-
gainst lands. (Code Supplement 1913.} 
SEC. 1989-a20. CONSTRUCTION ON OR ALONG 
HIGHWAY. Whenever e. levee or draina.ge dis triot shall 
have been established by the board and it shall become 
necessary or desira'ble that the levee, di tch, drain or im-
provement should be located and constructed within the 
limits of any public highway, OB either or both sides and 
along the same, it shall be so built as not materially to 
interfere wi th the public tl~avel thereon; and the board 
of supervisors shall have power and authority to layout 
and establish public highways along and upon any levee or 
embankment along any ditoh or drain built under the pro-
visions o£ thj.s Aot, provided that when so established 
the. sa.rr.a shall be worked a.s ot her highways and so as not 
to impair the levee. di tch or drain. (Code Supplement 1913. ) 
SEC. 19a9· .... a2~. CONTROL-RAPAffiS-COST. When-
ever any levee or dra.inage district shall have been esta.b-
lished and the improvement co.q:structeo. as in this Act pro-
vided, the same shall at a~l times be under the controll 
and s-~pervision of the board of sllpervisoxa, and it sha.ll 
be the duty of the board to keep the same in repair, and 
for that purpose they may cause the same to be enlarged, 
reopened, deepened. widened, strightened or lenthened for 
a. better outlet, and they may change or enlarge the 
same or cause all or any part thereof to be converted int 0 
a closed drain when considered for the best interests of 
the public rights affeated thereby. :l:he cost of sllch 
repairs or changes shall be gaid by the -boa.rd from the 
drainage fQnd o£ said levee or drainage district, or by 
assessing and levying the cost of such change or repair upon 
the lands in the same pro porti on th'at the original expenses 
and cost ~ construction were levied and assessed, except 
where additional right of way is relJ.ired or additional 
lands a.ffected thereby, in either of whi ch cases the 
bo~d shall proceed a.s hereinbefore provided; proiTided, 
however t that if the repair is made necessary by the act 
or negligence of the ow.n.e=r o:f a. ny land through whic.h s ach 
improvement is aonstructed~ or by the act. ot the negligence 
of hi$ agen t or employe. or if the s sme is filled and. ob-
structed by the cattle, ho~s or other 6to~k of such owner, 
employe or agent. then the cost thereof shall be assessed 
.4/ 
and levied.. against the Iands of such owner alone. (Oode' 
Supplement 191.1.) n 
When a land owner has a piece of land 
that he wishes to drain and for which he has no outlet 
he petltionsas provided in Section 19S9-a 2 for an outlet 
by a coanty drain. The Loard of supervisors then a.ppoint 
an engineer to make a preliminary survey, etc. as pro-
vides by the same section. 
~he important ite~s to be considered in 
making the preliminary survey are the topography of the 
district, texture of the subsoils and the premenance of 
outlets, together with the location of the main watershed 
a.nd sub-divides and such levels as are re'l11ired to design 
construct and maintain a practical drainage system. 
~he first and mOB,t important step is the 
locat ion of t he all tlet as llpon thi s depends the Ii fa and 
efficiency of the whole job. 
~he 0 ':It 1 et may be into a dredged open 
ditch or into some stream or natural watercomBe, but it 
shoaldbe so located that it will not silt u.p or become 
aqbmerged to too great a depth. It should be protected 
from stock as their tramping over and aroaild it will displace 
I 
crush and cau.se the tile to fill wi th silt. 
~he most common practioe is to pick up 
the watershed uy pacing and sketching- it using a level 
to test pOints where there is any .!llestion as to the 
direction of the water's flow. in some cases a stadia 
traverse is rrID a.round the .rm.in wa tershed. 
The crop olassification and the location 
of water cou.rses, tile lines and bllildings is also a 
necessary part of the data to be obtained and used in 
designing the system. 
In case of large tile or open ditches, 
transi t surveys !.llust be made and all nat'.lTal feattlres 
lac at ad by me a.na of stadla.. 
\)t~~A .... 
~he nat Ill' e 0 f the au baoils may be deter-
mined", su.ffiCient~. 8ccara.",for designing the system 
by examining existing stream banks and sinking a few 
test holes by means of a post allger. 1:-he nature of the 
60il will determine the side slopes of the banks for an opeh 
ditch and may determine wheather a greater depth to get 
a good grade or a larger si~e tile is the most economical 
A profile is run over all ~roposed routes 
for the draills ~nd comparisons made a.s to the cost of the 
different routes when the leIij;hs', depths and tile sizes 
a.re c onside'red and the route finally decided upon is 
platted. and made a par.t of the preliminary report. 
In the location of OOlluty tile dra.ins 
and open ditohes it must always be borne in mind that 
they are a system of outlets for the tiling of the ad-
jacent territory and must be so located that the adjaoent 
land can be tiled in the most economical manner. ]he 
lines sho~ld follow the low ground and draws as mQah as 
possi'ble bU.t some times it is more eo onomiaal to cut 
throagh a emaIl hill to save distance. ~ery tract of 
land within the watershed should reoeive an outlet if the 
land is suah that drainage would be a benefit to it. 
~he linea shou.ld be as straight as possi-
ble on account of the loss of length in a crooked line and 
the difficulty of laying tile with olose joints on a curve. 
The depth of the t 11e is goveJUlsd -oy the 
s1~;e o! the tile .. the depth of ponds or lakes to be drained 
and kind of soil • 
~he laying of grade lines is begun at the 
head of the ditch and on the small branahes first. ~he 
following ~£"";m is 1l,.sed in oentral Iows:-
t ~ach branch is laid to s~ch a depth that a tile laid 
4 feet deep in the lowest pond will have 0.10 foot fall per 
100 feet for each 100 feet distant from the outlet measured 
along the natural water course f wi th an allowance of 0.10 
foot to 0,20 foot fall for each connection or jmction 
and in the case of peat, allowance is made for its settle-
ment when it is drained. 
As soon as the grade line or depth of a 
lat~ral is decided upon it is platteli on the profile of the 
main drain into which it outlets. This gives one limiting 
elevation of the grade line and the elevation of the oatlet 
ia the other. The grade line is adj!lsted between these 
two points and to fit the ground line as nearly as possible 
without too many breaks in grad~. 
~he larger tile mast oe laid to a greater 
uepth than the smaller ones in order to get sufficient 
covering. They should have at least 3i feet of covering in 
the cennal Iowa soil and it may be necessary to lay them 
mach deeper in order to drain some distant pond. 
ihe depth of an open ditch is deter:nined in 
the same way. It must be deep enough to furnish an outlet 
for all tile lines and - fQt are tile lines draining into it 
I J 
with, at aeast. two foot and f~ possible three feet "fall from 
the outlet of the tile to the flowline of the open ditch. 
The ditch shoald be deep enough that the water level in all: 
dista.nt ponds will be lowered low enough that the crops will 
not be overflowed d:lring a flood, that is the level of flood 
water sho:l.ld be ~ to 4 feet below the bottom of the deepest 
pond to be drained. 
~he depth of the t i Ie depend s upon t he kind 
of 311 to be drained. If the soil is sandy and porous the 
main should be deep enotl.gh to allow the latex"als tobe 
laid 4 feet deep in the deepest ponds. ~hile in a hard 
impervious soil the tile will work better if plaoed shallower 
and closer together. thus allowing the water to reach the 
tile more qaickly and the expense of laying is not so great. 
~he design of the tile sizes is a very i~port­
ant part of the work: The size of the tile depends upon 
the area of the watershed, the topography. and shape of it 
the amount of run off and the grades. 
~he minimum size of tile is a matter usually 
determined by practioe. In central Iowa the use of 2'·, 3 u 
and 4" tile has been discontinuee~ making 5" and in some 
I" 
systems 6fJ tile the minimum size used. The reasons for 
dtiscardl ng the s!!laller si zee is the d iffie j~l ty of laying 
any tile to a perfect grade line and the tendency of soia 
particles to enter the ti le with t he water and clog the 
til e. 
~he maxim~m size of tile i8 determined by 
the value pf the land to be drained. At the present price 
of land in cent:ral Iowa. $100 to i\i250.00 per acre. the 
practice is to put in tile u~ to 42 inch and 45 inch and 
even sqme 48 inch tile are being laid. At the !IT esent 
'prioes of land these siaes are ilot an interest .flaying in-
vestment bllt are constr;~cted for the fl.ltllre and for the reason 
that no farmer wants an open ditch on his farm and is 
willing to pay the higher price and get the tile. 
~he ru.n off to -U9 provided for in tile in this 
belt is t inoh in 24 hours and this is modified by the 
per cent of pond area in the watershed a.~d the amOlL.'1t of 
water \!Vh ieh runs off on the S ilrface during a heavy rain 
EtelweIl7' s Form~lla is qui te popular for 
figuring tile si~es. It is A- O.'1474-\1DV R""'- iu 
which A is the area of the watershed to be dra.in$d in aor.es. 
D is the diameter of the ti Ie in inches and H is the fall 
in feet ;per 100 feet. A.oorrection of 8% ShOllld be sllbtraoted 
:from resufts obtained from th-is formula on 8CCOu.nt of 
the imperfections in laying tile. 
When using Etelweins formula the correct sIze 
of tile is found b:y using the full number of acres of 
pond or swamp area and 1/3 to 1/2 of the dry acres in the 
watershed. 
In case the water course leads thru 
ponds or lakes which have so much backfall th&t there will 
be no surface rJ.n off, the ti Ie should be large enough to 
carry 1/4 inch rllnoff from all of the watershed above this 
point and inlets provided in the lowest pOints to allow 
storm water to enter the tile more readily. 
~e size and the grade of tile depend 
one "J.pon the other. when other things are constan-t-, The 
grade is usaally determined approximately by the nat-
ural slope of the land but it i& always possible to vary 
somewhat from the natural slope by va.rying the d'e#l7,. 
The minimum grade used for the most of the tile work is 
one tenth per cent grade but with the larger sizes. of 
tile flatter grades may be used in order to save deep 
c ate. 
It is not go-od practice to break grade 
too often or to vary too much ~rom the general slope of ~he 
draw because the tile must be large eno~gh to carry the 
water over the flattest grade and would therefore be un-
economical to la.ya larger si.xe of tile over the steep 
grades than was necessary in order to get safficient capacity 
Oil t he fIatt eT ones when wi th an average grade line the 
flow of the water in the tile would be~ore uniform and 
8 smaller tile COQld be used. 
The kind of o~tlet protection is deter-
mined by the location and the conditions sllrrolluding it. 
If a tile 1 ine ou.tlets into a dredged d itch which will be 
reopened and cleaned every few years, the best outlet 
protection is a 16 toot length of corrugated iron pipe 
of such a size that one length of tile can be laid in the 
end of it. ~he outl et end of the pipe bei ng staked down 
and protected from the floating ice by posts. 
In case the au tlet is at the hea.d of a 
dredged di tah or nat:rral draw, concrete bulmead wi th an 
apron and a spillway for allowing the sarface water to 
flow over it into the ditch is the nsasl prote'otlan. 
The drain for some distance-back from the 
bi.llkhead shoald be sewer pipe with cemented joints or pro-
tected in Some way so th&t flood water will not seep in, 
I 
and wash the backfilled earth o~t thra the tile. 
In case the ol.1tlet is into a large 
stresJl or a di tch, wh ich wi 11 not be dredged or challged, 
the proper kind of protect ion is to lay, the ti la in 
concI'eta for sorne distance from the outlet and to provide 
s;ilall wi :oCs to keep the Ollt let free from earth from the 
banks. In case of small drains outletting into an open 
ditch a sqllare wooden box is often used. 
Inle·ts are advi sable in ponds and deep 
depressions to aid. in the rapid removal of the surface 
water. 
The top should be protected by a grate 
and the drop constrtl.cted of sewer pipe wi th cemented jOints 
and connected to the dra.in by substituting a sewer pipe 
T for a length of tile. 
The two types most oomrnonly used are as 
shown on the attached sketch. 
The c o.astr~.lct ion of expens ive silt 
basins is not advisable beoaase they would necessarily be 
locat.ed at some isolated point and receive no care what-
ever and wot.lld soon beoom~ 0 logged and useless. 
Open drai ns .....are re1.11ired for the 
silccessful drainage of areas which are too large to be 
draiaed eaonomically by means of tile. 
The minim~.rn depths are governed by 
the tributary tile drains. In case all tile drains are 
not constructed wi th a proposed improvement, their 
depths and grades are esti~ated and noted on the pro-
fi le. 
The open ditch should be designed to 
such depths that will more than f~llfill the outlet 
req1liI'emel1ts on account of the tendency 0 f most open 
ditches to silt. The open ditch should be at least 6 
or 7 feet L.1 dept h and provide for Otltlets 2 or ~ feet 
above the 'oottom of the di tch. 
The constraction of open ditches thr11 
peat or sandy st.e.tae is VSIY difficlllt .. If the grade 
1 ilia cannot 'be raised above such stratae ~ a depth 
greater than is necessary und ernormal condi ti O.rlS should 
be specified and the slopes ShOl1ld be flattened and 
~erms widened. These precsations are less necessary as 
the grades increase. 
The laying o~ a grade line for an open 
..5/ 
q.itch is similar to that for tile. There shollld be as 
few breaks in grade as possible on account of the tendency 
of the ditch to erode on the steeper grades and deposit 
silt on the ~latter grades. 
The side slope of the ditch should fit 
the soil. It shoald be as steep as will stand without 
too mach caving of banks as all mate;cial re'noved to 
fla.tten slopes beyond the point where they wi"ll stand is 
an unnecessary expense. The slope may vary from 1/2 
horizontal to 1 vertical to 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. 
A 1 to 1 slope is generally satisfactory for average 
soils. 
With floating dredges it ~s difficQlt 
to slope the ba.nks, therefore, when d Itclfes a.re to be 
so constracted the banks should be as steep as possible 
and provisions made for caving by digging to an equivilant 
cross s ecti on. 
In going thru deep Cl~tS it is advisable 
to flatten the slopes on account of the great weight 
which the banks must carry. 
The ~ste banks should be deposited 
so as to leave a berm of 6 to S feet and in deep ditehas 
or in soft soils 8 to 12 feet or more • 
~he base wi dth is the rilling featare and 
varies with the area of the watershed to be drained. 
The minimun1 wi dth shoald be 8 feet and grea.ter widths as 
req.-air ed by the r"-moff. 
The run off to be provided for in the 
ditch as determined by the United States Department of 
Agricult:rre is one-half to J/9 inch in 24 hours for the 
class of lands requiring drainage in central Iow8. Chezy's 
and Kutter's formala are the most practical for determin-
ing the capacity of the ditch. 
Open drai:ls shou.ld be des igned wi th an 
ample depth for factors of safety a.l1d will not reqLlire 
mach maintenance for a few years if so des 19ned. 
The Iowa Drainage Law provides for an an-
nual inspection of all drains and any small repairs required 
can be made as needed. Stock must not be allowed to tramp 
thr!! the di t ch and fi 11 it. 
All ti Ie out lets should be well protected 
and all openings in the spoil banks to admit surface water 
ShOilld be provided wi th corrtlgated iron pipes or some kind 
of a spillway to protect the aitch from silt. 
All drains and drainage districts 
ShOllld be accurately mapped for present (lse as well 
as future refe"re:nce. In the case of private systems 
the map should show all s" i zes, co nne cti ons beari no-s 
, 0 
and distances and should be made a part of the abstract 
of T,i t Ie in cas e of a transfer of the .910 perty. 
The maps shoQld be as neat and well 
drawn as is consistent with the rapid work and ordinary 
drafting met hods. It is re (lLlired oy legal sta tates 
to sh ow certain features, as el evatro"s of ponds, the 
outer watershed, the distance across each property and 
the nu.mber of acres appropriated for the improvement. 
The profile is made from accaratelines 
of levels and tests. The elevation of all ponds having 
been deter:nined are pIa tted on the pro file as, well as: 
both the bank and flowline of all di tches followed, and 
all' exist ing tile I ines and outlets are shown for con-
venience in designing the system • 
All grades and si~es of tile are indi-
cated and all inlets or other accessories are shown a.t 
the proper points. The ownership of the land thru which 
the drain is passing is alsO" shown. 
The report- of the finding of the 
engineer should be complete, concise and intelligi'ble. 
First in order is the report as to the condition of the 
lands to be drained and the feasibility and economy of 
the proposed project. Following this is a description 
of the routes of all the proposed drains and then a 
detai led est imat e of the cos t 0 f the mat erials , labor 
and damages. The estimate of the da~ges shoald show 
the amollnt of land appropriated from each tract and the 
length of fences to be constructed and the n1lml)er of 
bridges necessary. 
The report should also give the average 
length of c041 and tile haul and any other reco~~enda­
tions or information which the special conditions demand. 
In caee there 1s any doubt as to the feasioil-
tty of the proposition the report of the engineer should 
show all facts but report favorable to the establishment 
of the proposed district for when the report of the engineer 
is unfavorable he and the Board of Supervisors loose 
legal jurisdicti on in t he rna tt er and any future proceedings 
in t he rna. tt er must begin at the :beginning of the legal 
process. 
The report having been filed and the 
project fOUlld feasible, the proper notices are given 
to all parties int erested and they have a chance to dis-
. ClU?S the project before the Boa.rd of SllpervisoTs. If 
it cannot be sho\vn that the costs exceed the benefits 
the district is estaolished regardless of the nu~ber 
or importance of parties opposed to it. 
For esti~ting the cost of the improve-
:nent the following table of costs was compiled from con-
tract prices of aoout 100 drainage distric~ constracted 
in Ha.rdin Cou.l1t Y. Iowa. 
COST P BE 100 FEET 
DIGGING, LAYING, FILLING . 
Depth pO 6" 7 f1 aft 10" 
4.0 5.00 5.60 6.20 6.80 7.9.0 
4.5 6.55 7.10 7.65 8.20 9 • .30 
5.0 
-
8.00 8.60 9.20 9.80 10.90 
5.5 9.95 10.50 11.05 11.60 12.70 
6.0 11.90 12.40 13.00 l3 .. 60 14.70 
6.5· 13.80 14.40 16.00 15.60 16.80 
7.0 18.90 16.50 17.15 17.80 19.00 
7.6- 12.00 18."10 ..... 19.40 20.10 2.1.50 
8.0 20.35 21.10 - 21.85 22 .• 60 24.10 
8.5 22.10 23.'10 24.50 25.30 26.90 
9.0 25.65 26.50 27.35 28.20 29.90 
9.5 28.45 29.40 30.35 31.30 3D.20 
10.0 31.35 32.40 33.45 34.50 36.50 
10.5 34.40 35.50 36.60 37.70 39.90 
11.0 37.45 38.70 39.96 41.20 43.70 
11.6 . 40.60 42.10 4.3.50 44.90 47.70 
12.0 44.00 45.60 47.15 48.70 51.80 
12.5 4'1.40 49.20 50.95 52.70 56.10 
13.0 51.00 52.90 54.80 56.70 60.50 
13.6 54.60 56.70 58.80 60.90 65.10 
14.0 58.40 60. '10 63.00 65.30 69.~O 
14.5 62..25 64.80 67.35 69.90 '14.90 
15.0 66.2.6 69.00 71.'15 14.50 80.00 
Depth 12 " 
. 14 '. ..... 15'" 16 1! ISu 
;. 
4.0 9.00 10.20 10.75 11.40 12.50 
4.5 10.40 11.70 12.35 13.00 14.30 
5.0 12.00 13.50 14.25 15.00 16.50 
5.5 13.60 15.50 16 • .65 17.20 19.90 
6.0 15.80 17.70 18.65 19.60 21.50 
6.5 17.90 20.05 21.10 22.20 24 • .35 
7.0 20.20 22.60 2;3.80 25.00 27.40 
7.5 22.80 26.40 26.70 28.00 30.60 
8.0 25.60 28.40 2.9.80 31.20 ~4.00 
8.5 28.50 31.60' 3~.10 34.60 37.60 
9.0 .31.60 34.90 30.50 Ja.10 41.30 
9.5 ~5.00 38.40 40.10 41.60 45.30 
10.0 3S.50 42.10 4J.90 45. '70 49.30 
10.5 42.10 45.85 47.70 49.60 53.35 
11.0 46.20 50.10 52.00 54.00 57.90 
11.5 50.50 54.60 56.60 58.60 62.60 
12.0 54.90 59.10 61.20 63.30 67.40 
12.5 5-9.50 63.80 05.95 68.10 72.30 
1~.0 64.30 68.70 79.90 73.10 77.40 
13.5 69.30 7.3.80 '16.00 78.20 82.60 
14.0 '1.4.50 79.00 - 81.25 83.50 88.00 
14.5 79.90 84.50 66.80 89.10 93.60 
16.0 85.60 90.10 92.40 94.70 99.30 
Jc1' 
DeEth 20" 22.'l 2411 26 n 28 11 
4.0 13.60 14 .• 70 15.80 17.(10 19.60 
4.5 15. GO 16.90 18. .. 10 20.40 2~.70 
5·.0 18.00 19.50 ?,O ~ ~;~ F~., 50 26.20 
5.5 21.60 22.~O ~p .. ~Q £9.99 ?9.g0 
-6.0 23.40 25.30 £7.20 30.60 34.00 
6.5 2,6.50 28.65 30.80 34,50 38.30 
7.0 29.80 J2.20 34.50 38.60 42..70 
7.5 33.20 36.60 38.~O 42.70 47.20 
8.0 ~ 36.80 39.60 42.40 47.20 52.00 
8.5 L40.60 43 .. 60 4b.,6g 51.70 56.80 
9.0 44.50 47·70 50.~O 6.6.~O 61.00 
9.5 48.60 52.00 bb.40. 61.20 6?20 
10.0 52.90 56.50 60.00 66.20 72.50 
10.5 57.10 60.85 64. '10 71.30 78.00 
11.0 61.80 65.70 69.60 '16.60 83.90 
11.5 66~60 70.60 "'4.60 82.20 89.80 
12.0 71.50 '15.60 '19.'10 87.80 95.90 
12.5 76.50 80.70 84.90 
13.0 81.70 86.00 90.30 
13.5 87.00 91.40 95.80 
14.0 92.50 97.00 or 1Q1.40 
14.5 98.10 102.60 107.10 
15.0 10~.90 108.40 112.90 
-f}? 
Depth 30" 32 " .... 34ft 36 1' 39 11 
4.0 21 50 23.40 25.40 27.40 30.40 
4.5 25.00 27.30 29.60 .32.00 35.60 
5.0 28.90 31.60 34.30 :.57.00 41.15 
5.5 33.00 36.10 39.20 42.30 47.00 
6.0 37.40 40.80 44.30 47.80 53.10 
6.tl 42..10 45.90 49.7Q 5b.50 59.35 
7.0 46.80 50.90 55.10 59.30 65.70 
7.5 51.70 56.20 60.70 65.20 72.20 
8.0 56.80 61.60 66.40 71.30 78.90 
8.5 62.00 67.20 72.40 77.60 85.70 
9.0 67.40 72.90 78.50 84.10 92.80 
9.5 72.10 78.00 84.90 90.80 100.10 
10.0 78.80 85.10 91.40 97.70 107.55 
10.5 84.70 91.40 98.10 104:.80 115.20 
11.0 91.00 98.30 105.60 113.10 124.10 
11.5 97.50 105.20 112.90 120.60 132.15 
12.0 104.00 112.10 120.20 128.30 140.40 
]'or est irna. ti:qg the tonnage to be haaled 
the following are the average of the weights of the 
tile of all of the lesoing tile ma.nllfactuers of this 
belt. The cost is approximately $0.25 per ton 
mile with allowance for loading and unloading on the 
short hauls. 
WEIGHT OF 100 lrT. OF DRAIU TILE. 







12- 3570 4200 
14 4644 5000 
15 5069 
16 5725 8500 
18 6961 10000 
20 6206 11600 
22 9965 14200 
24 11130 18600 
26 13600 22400 
28 18100 _ 25100 
30 19'163 28600 









~he cost of engineering ia figured 
fram plate 3 which is platted from the costJengineering 
for all of the districts constr1mted in Hardin County, 
Iowa to date. 
The yardage cost for open work has been 
as shown on Plate 4. 
T.he engineer must also prepare specifi-
cati ons for the proposed wark. The fa llowing set of 
specifications was prepared by the writer and have been 
adopted by the Board of SupeJ vi S01'"6 as standard for a.ll 
County drains. 
1. IHT~nT_ 
STANDARD SP EG IFI CAT Ions 
Fon DRAINAGE • 
TIARTIIlT COUNTY, IO';vA_ 
1916. 
-0-
General Sp ec ifi cat ions. 
The work herein provided for is to be 
done in accordance with the plans, profiles and these 
specifications, all of which a.re on file with the 0oui.1ty 
Audit or of Hardin County t and all work shall, d~ring its 
progress and on its completion, conform to the lines and 
levels which may from time to time be [i van by t:le 
$gineer. 
2. COnTRACT AlrD :BOUD. ",Vi thin ten (10} days after the 
contract is awarded to him, the successful bidder must 
sign the contract for the work to be done by hi::n and 
f:_1TUi sh a bond sa tisfactory to the ~oard of Sapervis ors 
which in no case shall be less than twenty-five (25~:0) 
per ce nt of the est ima ted cost. 
3. T IME, HAT~ OF PROGRESS t TII'lL~ 0]' COIJPL;~TION. 
Jontractor shall begin work before •..•.•.• 19 ••. and his 
rate of progress shall be such as to fully complete the 
work on or before ••.....• 19 ••• 
4.11AT.3J:2IAL,L.ABOR A~rD T·:)OLS. The contracmr is to furnish 
at his own cost and eXl1el1.Se, all transpox'at ion, plant, 
tools, JJaterials, (except 8-.1ch :naterials as are distinctly 
spec i fj ed that the C 01l~1ty, for the D:-cainage TIi strict, s h8,11 
f-:lrnish) , and all else requisite to exec:lte and complete 
the '..vork in the best possible and ~ost expeditious r.lanl1er, 
and in accordance with the plans and specificr-:l.tions. 
He shall employ only competent fOTenen, experienced 1a'uor-
era, and. shall d ischarge in-~le(li ately v;henever re,:!.-lired 
to do so ;,:y t he engineer, any man considered by the ~n­
gineer as incompetent or any man. who Tefuses to obey the 
irlStllctions of the imgineer on said work as given to the 
contractor or his f orema.n~ and s hall no t aeain employ 
such person on the work. 
5. PAYIvIill~TS. Payments \vil1 be made according to the laws 
of Iowa, and the .illngineer in charge of constT~lction will 
give monthly estimates for 80 per cent of the work done, 
but such estimate shall not be final, and it is :ll1derstood 
that the work is not complete or accepted in any way, un-
til the final acceptance of the ~ngj neer is approved by 
the Board of Supervisors. 
6. EXTRA WORK. If, in the construction of the drain or 
drains, it becomes necessBry to construct any length of 
drain over and ab ove the amount advertised, the contl'actor 
shall construct the same, upon the written order of the 
engineer 9 at the contract price for sllel! size of tile; 
or in case of open ditch. the extra or diminished qasn-
tity shall be computed at the price per cabie yard set forth 
in tho C ont Tact. And i:f any chnnge of plan, necessary 
to the better cons·truation 0 f the dituh or drain, is 
found advisable by the lSngineer, the right is reserved 
to make S tlch change at any point in t he line and a.t any 
time previous to the actual constr1.lction of the ditch at 
sllch point t and all wor k omitted by agreement shall be con-
sidered in the same manner as extra work, and the reduced 
cost determined in the same manner and dedtlcted froll the 
contract price. 
7. UnPAID CLAIMS. The c ont raetor shall pa.y punctually 
all o:f the workmen win.o shall be employed on the aforesaid 
work, and the persons who shall furnish material thereunder. 
and in ca~e any workman or materlal;!s'hall fi-Ie with the 
Auditor, before the work is finally accepted, a claim for 
work done or matetial furnished under this contract, and 
if the C ont roo tor cannot show too t said parties are no t 
entitled to such claims then the board of sllpervlsors, 
if satisfied that such parties are entitled to such claim, 
shall deduct from the money due said contractor aDder 
thi s cont Tact a.nd shall llay sll.ch claim oat of the money 
deducted. 
8. DELAY. The cant rac tor shall not be allowed or entitled 
to any cl.aims for damages~ for an~T hindrance or delay, 
for any cause whatever in the pr ogress of the work, or 
any port ion thereof, but said hindral:1Ce may ent itle said 
contractor to such an extension of time for completing 
the contract as maybe determined by the engineer t 'pr 0-
vi ding the cant ractor shall AAve given notice in wri ti?g 
of the ca~se of detention. 
9. RISKS. The con.tractor must assume all risks from 
storms, caving of ditch, etc., and must maintain the 
drain or each section thereof to grade and in accordance 
with these specifications, until finally accepted, and 
shall deliver the whole in g:ood working condi tion. Jlach' 
section of the drain before being accept~d by the engineer. 
will be required to be free fTom silt or any other ob-
struction or filling abo.e the grade line and must be in 
good working c ondi t ion throughout at the time of its 
--
acceptance a.nd in caSe or-open ditches, the banks and 
berms must be regular and lL'1iform and conforming sub-
stantially with the reqai red slopes and wi dths. 
10, PROTECTION OF PROPERTY AND LIVES. The contractor 
shall eract sQitable barriers around the excavation to 
prevent accidents to passengers along r~adst or stock 
on the P remises through which he is working, and a.t 
road c~O'ss ings he shall place s aft able red lights along 
the ditch to warn the public of all danger. And in 
case of tile drains,· he shall immediately upon laying 
the tile, fill such portions of any drain which are 
located on a highway cross ing. The contractor must, 
at his own expense, replace or repair and leave in as good 
oond it ion as before being removed by him, any fe noes or 
other private property which it may_ be neoessary for him 
to remove along the line of work, exoept direotly across 
open di tch work or when otherwise dil'eoted by the engineer. 
11. LIABILITY INSUP~NCE. The contractor shall carry 
liability insurance to protect the tra~eling public from 
injuries sustained by reason of the carrying on of his 
work and to meet the requirements of the Iowa Workmens 
60mpensat i on Law f Chapter-147, Acts of the Thirtyfifth 
General Assembly. 
12. ASSIGITh1ENT OF CO!~RACT. The contractor shall not 
a.ssign OT sublet his contract, or any portion thereof, 
or any interest theTeln, without the consent in writ ing 
of the boardof si1pervisors, but in case such permit shall 
be Eiven it shall not be construed to mean a release of 
liab ili ty for the performance 0 f any 0 f the work, or 
f~nishing of the matetial contracted fOF, and the said 
contractor will be held personally responsible for any 
part of his work sublet, and all pay~ents for the same 
shall be made to the orig'inal contra.ctor. 
13. ABA~mO!OO~UT OF COUTRACT. If the contractor shall 
abandon his work under this contract, or if at any time 
the engineer shall be of the opinion and shall so certify 
to t he board of sU.pe rvi sors that the work or any part 
thereof is unnecessarily delayed, or that the contractor 
is wilfully violating the cond itions of the contraot, or 
executing the same in bad fai th, then at the option of 
the board of supervisors, the c ont ract may be declartd 
null and void, the security may be forfeited and the 
materials delivered at and. built into the work shall be , 
the property of the Drainage District. The board of 
supervisors may then at its option proceed to complete 
the wo rk, ei t her by day wo rk or by contra.ct, aDd. any and. 
all damages and increased aosts of the work will be de-
d!~cted from the f:mds retained by the board of supervisors 
and from the su.m reali zed from t,he value 0 f the rna t eria.l 
reverting to t he drainage d istri at, and the drainage dis-
trict, through the board of supervisors, shall have the 
right to bring Stlit against the contraetor or any of hi s 
sureties, for any and all damages and increa.sed costs. 
14. CI..IEANIUG UP. The contractor shall remove all matetlals 
and debris from the 1 ine of the workrs the work progresses, 
so t hat the property holders, or occupant s of the land, 
ma.y have the us e of t he land as soon and as fast as the 
work is completed. Before the work will be considered 
complete, all ru.bbish and Wlused material due to or connect-
ed wi th the construct ion, must be removed and the premises 
left in a condition satisfactory to the enginertr. 
15. INSPECTION. All material furnished and all work done, 
Will be inspeoted by the engineer or inspector and if not in 
accoy'dance wit h t he plans, M.e c iiications and the contract f 
they will be rejected and shall be removed and taken fram 
the line of the work. and other material furnished and 
other work done in accordance therewith. If the contract-
or refuses to remo've the WOI'k and materials as above 
ordered, the engineer, shall have' the right and. authority 
to stop the contractor ana. his work at once, and to supply 
men and materials to correct the faulty work and ~aterials. 
at the oost and expense of the contractor, such expense 
to be d eduoted from any moneys then due or to become d u.e, 
to the c ant rector fro::n the. drainage d.istric.t funds. In 
case the contractor refuses to remove any rejected 
mate:!. ial from t he line of the work t hen the engineer shall 
have the right to destroy such rejected material. The 
contractor shall furnish all necessnry facilities shoald 
it be advisa.ble to make any examinat ion of the work al-
ready completed. The engineer or board of supervisors 
shall have the right to reject at any time previous to 
the final settlement with the contlactor, any work or 
materials which may Qe found faulty_ 
16. FOH1:!IMA!i. At all times when the work is in progress, 
there shall be So foreman or head workman on the grounds 
and also a copy of the prcrI1les and specifications. 
Instructions given to such- fOleman or head workman shall 
ue considered as gi ven to the contra.ctor. 
17. PLANS A!m SP~CIFICATIONS. The Contractor wi 11 be 
furnis he d wit hone set plans, prof iles, and a set of spec-
ifica tions, giving all the details and dimensions neces-
sary for oarrying out the work. Dimensions given in ~lg­
ures wi 11 have the preference over the scale when there is 
a discTepancy. J.f the Cont ractor does not fully tlnde r-
stand the plans and s:pe c ifications, or is in dou.bt as to 
the ~.£1gineer's ideas or intentions concerning any part 
or port ion 0 f the wo rk, he must sat isfy himself concern-
ing it 'uy the inquiry of t he Engineer before b idd. ing t 
for he will ce held rigidly to the Bngineer's interpre-
tation of the plans and specifications after the contract 
1s awarded. 
18. The plans and specJ.fications are intended 




and specifications which is necessary to c'omplete 
work in a.ccordance with the apparent intention of 
.clngineer, it will be supplied by the Contractor ana. 
at aotual c cst. Any work done by the Contractor which 
is strictly extra work will be settled for as provided 
above. ~ll materials, lines and grades, must be in full 
accordance with the plans, and no deviation from the 
plans and specifications will be allowed, except ~pon 
wri tten authority of the ~ngineer and approved by the 
Board of Supervisors. 
19. The Bngineer will stake out the work 
and set all grade ~takes. and the Contractor is re-
q,uired to preserve all stakes, bench marks, etc., set 
or established along the line of the work, antil author-
iaed by the ~ngineer to remove the s&~e. If removed by 
careles sness or wi th out authority, they wi 11 be reset 
if needed at the expense of the Contractor. 
20 • Whenever the ~ngineer desires to test 
any part of the work that has not previously been in-
spe ct ed, the c ont rae tor shall. wh ere the sides of trench 
have fallen in, dig such test holes as the Engineer 
may desire. 
21. DIFIUITION OF ttENGIN~:r.m n t "CONTRACTOR", AND ltBOARD OF 
SUPER'lrSOBS. n Wherever the wor~\q,:,,~.rEngineerR is used herein, 
it shall and is mutaally understood to refer to the ~n-
gineer in charge of construction, and to his properly 
aathorized agents, limited by the particular d·.lties 




Whenever the woxds "Board of S:.lper-
or "Boards of S-.tpervisors rT is ased herein it 
ffilltually 1.l.11derstood to refer to the members 
Board of Supervisors of the \,jounty, or i.}ou;lties, 
in which the said work is located. 
23. Whenever the word "Contractor" is 
used herein, it shall be "1lutual1y undel'stood to refer 
to the party or parties contracting to perform the work 
to be done under this contract, or the legalrepre-
sentatives of such party or parties. 
24. ~3.GCUI' ITY, .i£ach bi dder will be reqtli red to deposit 
with his bid a certified check for 10 per cent of the 
amoant of his bid, payable to the order of •...•••.. , 
County Aadi tor, or cash of the same a.mount ,as a gu.arantee 
that he wi 11 ent er int 0 c ant rae t with the •...•.....•• 
to do the work according to the plans and specifications, 
and for the a:nollilt 0 f his bid. The check or cash will 
be forfeited if he fails to enter into contract, and 
farnish an acceptable bond if the work be awarded him. 
25. The sec,lTi.iY for the proper performance of 
the work and the completion of the contract will be a penal 
or indemnifying bond, in an amo~t which shall be at least 
25 per cent of the esti:nated cost, or any acceptable sllrety 
company's bond conditioned on the filII and faithf"J.l perfor-
mance of the contract, in accordance with its terms and with 
the plans and specifications attached to and made a part of 
said contract, and conditioned further u.pon the contractor's 
indemnifying the Drainage District from all costs, damages, 
expe:as es and at torney's fees ari sing by, throagh or from the 
oarelessness or acts of said contraotor, his agents, ser-
vants or employes in the prosecu.ti on of the work; said bond 
to provide that any StIm or liability accordL:1g to said 
Drainage District thereo.n to be payable at the County A~ditor's 
office in •.....•• Iowa. Said bond to be approved by the 
Board of Supervisors and deposi ted with the County .A'~di tor 
at •....•.•• 10 wa. and retained by him as SllC h officer unti 1 
the work done under the contract has been ftllly and finally 
approved by the &gineer and the Board of S!~pervisors. 
TILE WORK. 
26. EXCAVATION. The aontra~tor shall make all 
necessary excavations for the tile proper as well as for all 
appurtenances. The diggi.ng of all ditches and the laying of 
all tile ;r}ustbegin at the outlet, or at a jlulction with 
other tile drai:':ls and proc eed towards the ll~ger end. The 
Ditch must be dug along one side of the survey sta~es in a 
straight and neat manner. ~he material excavated shall ue 
laid carefully on t he side 0 f the trench so as to ca'.1se a.s 
Ii ttle i::1con?leni enee as pas 8i ble. vihen a change in the 
direction of the ditch is made it must be done by means of 
a ne at cu rve, and all di ggi ng of said ditches mast pr oceed 
after the ;JS Jal and approved manne r t maintaining the align-
ment and grade in a.ccordance wi th the stakes set and the 
depth of C lIt gi ven by the engineer. No di rt shall be remov-
ed or loosened below the actasl grade line of the bottom of 
the ditch. The excavation of the bottom shall be made and 
shaped as nearly as possi ble to fit the lower half of the 
tile ,sothat the tile will have a uniform bearing throllghout 
on the ground. The grading of the bottom and the laying 
of the ti Ie ml~st be dOLle by means of a ltline and gage lt or 
"target'" :!l.ethod. Brackets or targets mast be set u.p at 
three or mOle stations, at a time and the relative pas itions 
noted, so as to discover any error which may occur and make 
corrections if found necessary. No tunneling will be allowed 
wi thOl~t permissi on of the engineeT. 
27. ~~YING. When making turns, or for any other 
reas on. a c rack of :no re than one-q'J.arter of an inch is left 
between the tile. it ~ust be covered with broken pieces of 
tile or concret e. In no case shall the ti Ie be covered wi th 
gumbo. fine sand. or other material that will easily padlile 
or ran, "Viithoat first using other material upon the tile. 
If there is fine sand or silt in the bottom of the c.itch. 
that i6 li~3.ble to run into tile tile, the lower edge must 
be laid close and the ~pper edge covered with material that 
is approved by the engineer. 
28. JU?C T IONS. All janct ions shall be made by 
meaDS of special junctions. vitrified sewer pipe ll-Y'sU or 
concret e. All j rll1ct ions T!Hlst be :uada in sllch a man~1er and 
at such an angle as to rotard the flow of the water as little 
as poss ible. 
29. CO:ElECTIONS AND F:iU>AIRS. The contractor shall 
connect or rel)8 ir all existing tile lines or oatlets within 
25 feet of the ditch and all tile lines crossed, damaged or 
removed during the progress of the work as ordered by the 
e.ngi neer at cost of ... .• labo r .. . .. ,. plus 10 pe r cent. 
The drainage district shalr-f:lrnish all materia.ls. 
30. FIIJLING. Ho filling will be allowed before 
the work has been tested and accepted by the engineer, or 
ace ept ed by the inspector, after which t he contractor shall 
cover the tile wi th earth to a depth of one foot by hand, 
t heD. may fill the remainder of the trench in any aPl?r'oved 
manner, placing all excavated earth directly over the trench. 
No large rocks will be permitted to fO into the ditch as fill-
ing. but mLlst be re~noved away from the di tch so that they 
will not cave in and injure the drain in any manner. 
31. HAULING OF TIL~. Whenever the tile and labor 
are to be fIr-nishedby different contractors, it shall be 
the daty of the Contractor baying the contract for the labor, 
to haill the tile from the Railroad station at which the tile 
are to be delivered, to the line of the work without extra 
cost. 
32. The Contractor furnis hing the tile shall re-
place any tile f oU::'1d broken or cracked in the car. 
J3. The Contractor ha'lling the tile shall replace 
all t ile fOllnd oroken or cracked after the same are on the 
line of the work. 
34. The ~ngi neer wi 11 inspect all til e on the line 
of the work, as to -l!.l.ality, and any tile that he may reject 
shall be replaced by t he" Contractor f~rnishing the samet 
exce'pt those broken or cracked in haaling and said tile 
Contractor shall also pay any reasoi1able cost for hauling 
such rejected tile. 
35. TILE. All tile used shall coaform to the 
standard specifications of the American society for test-
ing materials as described in Serial Designation C.4-14 
which is made a part of these specif:i cations. 
36. BULKlIEAD. The bul~head shall be oOl1str!lcted 
according to plans f;U'nished by the ~ngineer. The ms.t6rials 
used 8..ad methods o:f placiL:lg shall be as speci fi ed on the 
plans which are approximately as follows:- the concrete 
to be made by th?ronghly incorporating four parts by 
volll:ne of clean hard gravel free from all foreign matter t 
45% of which shall be retained on a 1/8 inch screen with 
one part of good Portland cement, of a standard brand being 
7 bags of cement per Cll. yd. of concrete, mixed dry then 
add ing enough water to gi ve ita proper oonsistenoy and 
u.sed before it'takes its initial set. The conCl'ete shall 
be well tamped in place in good substantial forns anti all 
exposed faces spaded. It shall contain approximately fifty 
pounds of cornmerc ial r e-i"nfo'rcing steel of si sea shown on the 
pl£l.ns t in each cuuic ya...x:d of c ollcrete. 
~7. COERUGAT~ PIP~. All corrugated pipe used 
shall be a good grade of iron, and free from scales, cracks, 
spots, and holes aUG shall be evenly and u:':liformly galvaniz.-
ed. The iron used shall oe 16 gage fOl' 12 inch and uDder 
and 14 gage for over 12 inch, ancl shall be riveted with 
:;;/8 inch rivets one in each corl-ugation and shall in every 
way C onf oxm to t he standard spe c i fica ti OIlS of t he Iowa .Q.igh-
way Cormnis sian f or the same. 
38. INL~TS. Inlets, catch "basins and gates 
shall be constT~cted by the la bOl' contractor wi tt.O\lt extra 
cost at such pOi.::J.t s and of sach si zes and materials as are 
shown on the plans. 
OPEN 7TORK. 
39. SIZES, SLOP~S, etc. All open ditches shall 
be 0 f th e sizes and dimens ions shown by the rep 0 rt, pI at, 
'pr ofi Ie, and recommenD at ions of the eD['i !leer. for sai Q. 
ditch or district, on file in the &aditor's office, and the 
sid es of the di t ch shall ba ve a slope of one foot ill height 
toone foot horizol1tal, except in such cases as the e~'ineer 
:nay speci.fy a different slope on the plans. The slOps and 
bott om to be dressed smoot h and even, and G.ll waste material 
to be removed therefrom:-"t 0 the satisfaction of the engineer 
in charge. The sides of the eli tch must ve left regular and 
free Iron oveThanging sods. A berm shall be left at lefist 
eight feet clear in width, or as shown by the plans and re-
ports of the ditch cant racted for, and mast be left clean 
and free of depos,i ts 0 f any character. ihe waste bank must 
be so deposited that no portion of the earth will ran onto 
the berm. The waste ba1.1ks are to be left as smooth and 
even as practicable, and the material fro~n the excavation 
shall be spread evenly as re~uired by the plans. 
40. When di tches are constructed by float ing 
dredges. or other machinery incapable of catting a crOBS 
secti on as set out above. they must be so constructed that 
when finished they will not be less in cross section than 
re lu ired by the plans 0 f such d itch and the botto'TI and 
sides shall be left as smooth and regLllar as possible b~;r 
sllch machinery skillfully handled. All overhanging sod, 
sna.gs, or other :-mterial liable to cave and obstruot the 
ditch shall be removed and the berms shall be left c·lean. , 
41. The excavated material shall genera.lly be 
placed on both sides of the d itch in su.bstantlally eqllal 
ql.lautities, but when ru..:nning along' highways, old channels 
or for at her reasons i -r. is necessary, the engineer may 
require the contractor to deposit all of the excavated earth 
on one s id e 0 f the dj.t ch. 
42. The cant rae tor shall wi tho.lt extra cost remove 
all cOlmty bridges on the line of the ditch, in a carefi.ll 
and ~orkaanlike manner, and. he shall give at least two 
days not ice to any telephone company whOEe lines he must 
cross in the construct ion of the di tch. 
. . .................... -- ..... . 
Engineer on Permanent Can-
. strllct ion. 
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~~~ICAN SOCIETY FDR TESTING MATERIALS. 
Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 
Affiliated wit h 
the 




Serial Desi g'nat ion: 
C 4 - 14. 
1. STR~NGTH TESTS OF DRAIN TtLE. 
1. The specimens shall be unbroken, full-size tile 
The~ shall be carefally selected so as to represent fairly 
the 'luality of the ti Ie. 
2. A standard test shall comprise five individual 
tests. The Easn~t for each specimen and the average of 
the five shall be given in the report of the test. 
3. The materials of the tile shells shall, at the 
time of testing, be in a thoroughly wet condition, such 
as may be obtained by covering with sacks kept wet for 8 
hours. 
4. No test specimen sM,ll be exposed to water or air 
te~peratures lower than 40° F. fro~ the beginning of 
artificial wettjng l.lntil tested. Frozen tile shall be 'oom-
pletely thawed before artificjal wetting begins. 
5. Bach specimen shall, if practioable, be weighed on 
& relia.ble scales just prior to testing. 
6. The load shall be applied by any maohine or hand 
method which will apply the load oontinuo;lsly. or in uni-
form increments not exceeding 5 per cent of the total load 
neoessary to break the tile. The tile shall not be allowed 
to stand any considerable time under load. All solid 
parts of the bearing frames or bearing blocks shall be so 
rigid that the distribation of the load shall not be 
apprciably affected by the defleotion of any part. All 
bearings and ~he test spe.cimena shall be so accurately 
centered as to, insure in every direction a symmetrical diattlbJ.tion 
of the loading on each side of the center of the tile. 
7. The inspector, in specifying test re~uirements for 
drain tile, shall prescribe in advance one of the three 
following kinds of bearings: sand bea.rings: hydrslllio bear-
ings; thr es-po in t beari ngs. 
8. The test resQlts shall be reported in ter~ of the 
ordinary Support iug stength'~ This term shall be defined 
to mean the supporting strength of a tile when the load 
is appli ed with sach a dlstx'ibut ion as to produce a -:naxi-
RW 
mum bending moment of 0.20 
12 
, where W = the ordi-
nary sap'porting stength, and It= radius of middle line of 
ti Ie s hell, in inc hes. The ordinary sllP£Jort iug strength 
shall be outained b y malt iplying the test breaking 10 ads t 
by the f oJ. lowing factors: ]'or sand bearings t 1.00; for 
bydraulic bearings, 1.25; for three-point bearings, 1.50. 
Five-eights of the weight of the tile per 
linear foot for sand bea.rings, or three-fourths for hy-
daalic or three-point bearings, shall be added to W in COffi-
puting the maXimlL"TI oend.ing moment. when such addition exceeds 
5 per cent of \1. 
The ordinary supporting strength shall be 
reported in pounds per linear foot. 
9. The modu.lu6 of r:lptu.re sha.ll be calcu.lated from the 
maximQ~ bending moment prescribed in Section 8 by the formula 
p = 6M 
t
2 
wherep = modulu.s of r:J.pture in pounds per 8(},u&re inch. M. 
maximum bending moment in ~ell in inch-pounds per inch of 
length, calculated asp'rescribed in Section S, and t:: thickness 
of tile shell in inches. 
10. Where sand bearings are ased, each speci.1:en shall 
be accI~rately marked in 'ILlarters, wi th penc il or crayon lines, 
prior to the test. Specimens sha.ll be careflllly bedded, 
above and below, in sand, for one-foarth the circ;.l:;nference 
of the pipe, ~easured on the middle line of the pipe shell. 
The depth of bedding ab ove and below the pige at the thinn-
est pOints shall at each place be e:TLtal to one-fourth the 
diameter of the pipe. roeaaLlred between the middle lines of 
the pipe walls. 
The sand IlSed shall be clean sand which will 
pass a No.4, screen, 
The top ~earing frame shall not be allowed to 
come in contact wit h tho pipe or wi th t he test load. The 
uppe r surface of the sand in the top bea.ring sha.ll be ceref1 1ly 
strack l·evel wi th a stra.ight edge, and shall oe caref'-.l.lly 
covered with a he&vy. rigid, top bearJnB plate, with lower 
su.rface a tr..l.e plane, made of heavy timbers or other r:i.gid 
materia.l, capable of illliformly distrib;lting the test load 
without appreciable bending. The test load shall be applied 
at the exact center Qf this top bearing plate, in such a 
way, - ei thar by the use..- of a spherical bearing, or by the 
LlS·e of two rollers at right angles, - as to leave the 
bearing free to move in both d irecti ons. In oase the te~t 
is made wi thou t the use of a :nachine, and by piling on 
weight, t he weight may be piled d ir9ctly on a platform 
resting on the top bearing plate, provided, however, that 
~he weight is piled in such a way as to ins~~re uniform 
distributi on of the -load Oller the top surface of the sand. 
The frames 0 f the top and bottom bearings 
shall be composed of timbers so heavy as to avoid appre-
ciable bending by the side pressure of the sand. The 
frames shall be dressed on their interior surfaces. No 
• 
frame shall come in contact with the pipe during the test. 
A strip of soft cloth may be attached to the inside of the 
upper fra~e on each side along the lower edge to prevent 
the escape of sand between the frame and the tile. 
11. 7lliere hydrauic bearings are used, each 
specimen shall be accarately marked in halves, with pencil 
or crayon lines, prior to the test. 
4 hydraalic bearing shall be composed of a 
wooden platen to which is attached, as hereinafter described, 
a section of rubber hose. The hose shall lie against the 
tile t and the pressure eha:!"l be applied to the hose through 
the platen. 
fhe platen shall be b'lilt of yellow pine. and 
shall be at least 4 by 4 in. in section, and its least 
length shall be the length of the pipe pIllS 8 in. One-inch 
1'..larter rOLL."'1ds with their convex surfaces facing shall be 
firmly att~ched to each edge of one side. Mhe straight por-
tion of this face shall extend at least the length of the 
pipe, and the platen beyond this length may be cut to the 
arc of a circle. 
Between the quarter TO~.l.nds shall be laid a 
piece of 2t-in. hose, which ShE .. ll be closed in a water-
tight malli~er at each end by clamps. The hose shall contain 
a volume of \vat er not less than one-half nor more than tvvo-
thirds its capacity, when completely distended. This hose 
may be attached tot he pIa t en at ai ther end in any sa tis-
factory manner which will not induce wrinkling when under 
t est 'pre ss 11 re • 
The test load shall be applied at the exact 
center of the top bearing, in sach a way as to lec:~ve the 
bearing free to move in the vertical plane of the axis of 
the pipe. 
It is reco:nmendea that stops be screwed to 
the pla.ten symmetrical with the point of application of 
the load, and at a distance apart not greater than the 
length of the tile plus t in. This will help center the 
load co~ing upon the pipe. 
12. Where three point bearings are used, each speci . 
men shall be accurately marked in halves, with pencil or 
crayon lines, prior to the test. 
The lower bearings shall consist of two 
wooden atl'ips ha..ving a c orner rounded to a radius of approx-
. t 1 ::I • l.!1lf::l e y '2' In. T.hey shall be straight and shall be sec;lrely 
fastened to a rigid block in a position such that the bear-
ing lines of a cylinder of 24 .... 1n diameter laid along the 
rounded edge o:f the stips shall 'be 2. in. apart. 
The upper bearing shall be a wooden block, 
straight and true from end to end. 
The test load shall be applied through the 
upper bearing block in such a way as to leave the bearing 
free to mowe in a vertical plane passing between the lower 
bearings. 
In testing 8. tile which is "out of straight n, 
the lines of the bearings choaan shall be from those that 
a.9gear to give most favorable .conditions :for fair bear-
iugs. 
II. ~UALITY 0]' DRAIH TIL.r~. 
13. Sgecimens to be tested sha.ll -be selected by the 
inspector fro::1 the tile to be used on the work: these spec-
imens to be selected at the factor~r, shil)'ping destination, 
or at the trench location. The tile shall be measured, 
sO~.l11ded and. exa:nined by inspecti on. .ii ve specimens of each 
materially different class noted shall be selected for a 
test. If in the jadement 0:' the ins.,gector it is necf;ssary 
either befJre or after the testing of the specimens, 
addi. t i onal s pc ci!Us ns may be s ele cteC, b:1 t iil. no case shall 
these adcitional speci~ens exceed 1 ft. in length for each 
lCO linear feet of tile to be laid. These additional 
speci~en5' shall be f:lrnished b~T the contractor free of cbarge 
at the POlut of selection, provided that, in case the s.geci-
mens tested meet the spe ci ficat ions, not more than 1 per cent 
shall be rel:1ired to be farnished free. 
14. ~ach tile shall be of a cyli ndrical secti on, the 
size being desifnated by the i nt e1' ior diameter. The average 
diameter shall not be more than Dper cent less than the 
specified diameter. The maximum and minimu:'1l diameters 
of the same tile or average dia~eters of adjoining tile 
shall not differ more than SOper cent of the thickness 
of the wall. 
15. The minimum length of tile shall not be less 
than 12 In. In tile 12 in. or over i in diD;neter, up to 
30 in. in diameter, the length sha~,_l not be less than 
the diameter. Tile over 30 in. in diameter need not have 
a greater length than 30 in. 
16. Tile designed to be straight shall not vary from 
a straight line more than 3 per cent of its length. 
17. Tile shall be reaso.nably smooth on the inside, and 
free from cracks and checks extending into the body of the 
tile. in such a manner as to appreciably decrease the 
strength. 
Tile st.ood on end and tapped wi th a light 
hammer when dry shall give a clear ring. 
Tile sball be free from chips or broken 
pieces which will decrease its strength or admit earth into 
'he drain. The end shall be regular and smoot h and admit 
of the making of a close joint when prop~ly turned and press-
ed together. 
18. In a standard test, if one or more specimens fall 
more than 25 per cent below the re:.flliJ'"ed stl'ength as 
specif"ied,. the class of tile represented by the :tailing 
specimens shall be rejected, and other- specimens tested 
to complete the standard test. 
19. (a) Class No. lB. - No.1 B tile are intended 
to be s·;~ttable for supporting the load in the worst 
mat erial in a tr'ench havi ng a grade 1 ine 5 ft. deep They 
shall have a rninimtlill average ordina.ry sllpportil.1g strengths 
(calculated a.s specified in "Streng-th :rests of Drain IJ:!ile rJ , 
Section 8) in acc ordance with the following table: 
Recflired Average Ordinary Sapporting Strength for 
Olass No. 1 B Tile. 
Diameter of Lb. per Linear Foot. 
tile in. 
10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 600 
12 - - - - - - - - - - - - 700 
'14 - - - - - - - 800 
16 - - - - - - 900 
18 - - - - - - - - - - - -1000 
20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1100 
22 - - - - - - - - - -1100 
24 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1200 
(b) Class no. 1 A. - No.1 A tile shall be made of 
goo d mat er ial s by the ~ 0 st appr oved ~ne thod t and are i:at end-
ad to be sllitable for supporting the load in the worst 
material in a trench having a grade line 7 ft. deep. 
The inner serface of the ti Ie shall be free 
from defects. The outer surface shall be free fro';n broken 
blisters, ltl.mps or flakes which are thicker than 20 per cent 
of the thickness of the tile, or whos'e diameter is greater 
than 15 per cent of the ini1er diameter of the tile, and such 
defects as ,~,3re allowed shall not be of Stlch nat~re as to 
apprecia.bly weaken the tile when laid in the di'tch. 
~he tiJe shall have minimum average ordinary 
sllpporting strengths (calcJ.lated a.s speci fied in "Strength 
Teata of Drain Tile. n i;)ection 8) in accordance with the 
following ta.b Ie: 
Req,l~ired Avera.ge Ordinary Supporting Strength for 
Diameter of 
Tile in. 
. Class No. 1 A ~ile. 
12-------
14 
16 - - - - -
18 - - - - - - -
























(c) Glasa No. 1 Extra A.. - No. 1 Extra At tile shall 
be extra good, and are intended to be S '.11 table for su.pport-
lng the load in the worst material in a treneh having a 
grade line 10 ft. deep_ They shall be either vitrified, 
salt-glazed, clay tile, or thoro~tghly seasoned concrete tile, 
made of the best ;natetlals, by the most approved method. 
The inner sur fac e of the ti Ie shall be free 
:from d.efects. The o-ater s~U"face shall be free from broken 
blisters, lumps or flakes which aTe thicl{eT than 16 per cent 
of the thickness of the tile, or whose diameter is greater 
than 12 pe r cent of the" in.Ller dialleter of the tile, and suhh 
defects as are allowed shall not appreci ably wea.:ren the tile 
when laid in the ditch. 
The ti 1 e shall have minimum average ordinary 
allpporting strengths (calc jl1ated as specified in tTStrength 
Tests of Drain Tlle,rr Section 8) in accordance with the 
follow"ing table: 
lie ClJ. i red Average Ordinar y Qu.pport ing Strength for 





12 - - - - 1000 
14 - - - - - 1200 
16 - - - - - - - 1500 
18 - - - - - - - - - 1700 
20 - - - - - 2100 
22 - - - 2300 
24 - - - - - 2500 
26 - - - - - - - 2600 
28 - - - - - - - - - 2800 
30 - - - - - - - - - 3000 
32 - - - - - - - 3200 
34 - - - - - - - 3600 
36 - - - - - Z500 
20. Tile not meeting the above specificati ons shall be 
rejected. 
I II. STAUDARD SBECIFICATIONS :b'OR STR~NGTH OF DRAIN 
TILE AS USED IU DITCH~S • 
The selection of a. class of tile suited to 
a .particular case rel.luires a knowledge of the pressures to 
which the tile will be subjected. This in tlrrn depends 
upon the charater of the soil and the manner of laying the 
tile as well as upon the depth and width of ditch. 
LOADS ON TILE IN DITCHES. 
21. In ~able I are given the approximate values in' 
pounds per linear foot of the ordinary rnaxirn:.un loads on 
drain tile. and sewer pipe from common ditch-fillillg ma.t-
erials, as det ermined by tests·l. at Ames f Iowa, and Boston, 
Mass., and by study of the detailed data of about 90 
actual tile drains and pipe sewers, part sOQUd and part 
cracked. 
For clay and all common materials except 
sand and loam the values under clay shall be used, and 
for sand and loam the values uncleI' sand. 
TABLE I. - MAXIIdillJ: LOADS ON DRAIN frIL~ A!ID 3.3'.7& PIPE :B'ROII 







































120 Lb. per Ca. Ft.; THOROUGHLY 7{ET 
ClAY y 120 Lb. per C~14 $t. 
Loads in Pounds per Linear Foot. 
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STR~GTH OF TIL~ REQUIRED. 
22. Where the tile are to be laid in accordance with 
the "Ordinary hlethod,n a factor of safety of It, applied to 
the average strength, shall be llssd when the results of the 
tests are reported i~ terms OI the ordinary supporting 
strength, caluai.ated as specified in "Strength Tests of Drain 
Tile;", Section 8, and loads estimated accordi.ng to Table I. 
26. ~here the tile are to be laid in accordance with 
the method designated f.f.First-Class, n in consideration of the 
increased sapport farnished by the improved fOllndations, 
the nominal factor of safety to be employed shall be Ii, 
applied to the average strength, and with loads estimated 
acc ordi ng to 1table I. 
24. When drain tile are laid in concrete cradles it 
1s inteded that the cradles shall furnish the strength necess-
ary to carry the 
Class no I A 
in t his case. 
load fro:n the ai tch-filling. However, only 
or Class No. 1 ~xtra A tile shall be used 
PROTLCTION FROM CRACKIllG BY FREEZING. 
~5. To protect the tile in the trench against the effect 
of freezing weather daring construction it shall be covered 
to a sufficient depth ~oprevent craoking. n 
The ohoice of tile to be used often rests 
with the engineer. Concrete tile are sometimes used. but 
as yet are only in the experiamental stage. Small con-
crete tile are used in oOllnty drains in a few counties in 
Iowa. The majority o:f the counties per-mit the larger 
sizes, 30 inch andlp to be used when rei-nforced., Hardin 
COlmty has two jobs in whic.h concrete tile were used, 
Drainage District No. 39 in which 39 in. and 42 in. re-
inforced concrete tile were used and are protected by a 
ten year guarant ee from the ti Ie- company also in Drainage 
District No. 47 in which 39, in. to 45 in. concrete tile 
were used and protected by a 5 year guarantee. 
Clay tile are ~sed in almost every case 
and are always the salt glazed finish. 
The drainage district having been establish-
ed the job 1s advertised in the usual manner and the con-
tract fo-r labor and material is let to the lowest or best 
bidder. 
The cOlitract let the work begins. The 
manner of proceed!.lre dep ends upon the si ze of the job. In 
small jobs, that is up to 24 inch to 30 inch tile, the 
wo rk is usually done by hand, that is the earth is spaded 
out of the ditch except the bottom spading which is always 
thrown back on the last tile laid as a covering and protec~on 
for i t and then the ti 1 e l s la id to grade by measuring from 
some sort of a gI'ad ir1g 1 ine. 
~1or the larger tile a' dxag line excavator 
does very eoonomical work. It digs to a smooth 
bottom, is very c o.L1venient for handling the heavy ti Ie and 
is very efficient machine for back filling a large di tch. 
The following figures and records are claimeu 
for a certain make of dragline eAcavators; weight 12 tons, 
llse t cabic yard bucket, use kerosene or gasolene. can 
move 850 cu. yds. of earth per 10 hr. shift, averages 250 
feet per day digging the trench and laying 42 inch tile, 
and 'back fills the same at the rate of 800 to 1700 feet per 
da.y. 
For large open uitches a machine of more 
capacity is the ~ost economical, large dragline dredges or 
some type of a floating dipper dredge is usually used. 
Many kinds of tiling machines have been tried 
but none of them have stood the t-est of the Iowa soil, the 
flat grades andicregular ground lines. 
'~he tlsllal methods of grading the tile are as 
follows: The engineer stakes the ditch every 50 feet or 
closer on Ci.lIVeS, dri ving hubs flash wi th the ground surface 
from which, CQts for the tile are given to the contractor. 
The contractor then sets targets at a certain height, usu.ally 
5 to 7 feet above the grade line of the tile. The styles 
of targets are, a small cross bar clamped to an iron stake, 
or strings stretched 'between two stakes over which the lin6 
is sighted ahead. Also the method of stretching an overhead 
line from which to measare is often used. 
Except for the largest sizes of tile all of 
the backfilling is done by means of teams plows and drags. 
The levying of the assessment is a very 
delicate operation owing to the fact that a man's pocket book 
is a very tender spot • Great injl1stioe may be done or costly 
Ii tigation result if assessments are not equitably made. 
Three co~missioners are appointed as provided 
in Section 1989 A 12 of the Iowa Drainage Laws, one of whom 
is the engineer. Owing to the fact that the other members 
of the commission are not as Ismiliar with the costs of the 
different branches and with all of the speoial conditions 
in the district, the greater part of the responsibility 
of making: the assessment rests upon the engineer. 
The only method of proceednrs, fixed by law 
is that the cOIn.1JlissioneEs shall view the premises a.nd that 
the assessment shall be accoroing to the benefits. There 
are several methods of assessment all arriving at the same 
reslllt. The Simplest but the one requiring the most skill 
and good judgment is by fixing the ratio that the assess-
ment on each 40 acre tract will 'bear to the assessment on 
every other one when the commission is on the ground. In 
a large district it 1s diffic~llt to keep all of the tracts 
in mind when scm~'diBts.noe away from the lOo%,:traot or the 40 
aores ,-'gett ing the most bene fit. 
The most common system of assessment is as 
follows: The commissioners view each 40 acre tract and 
olassify the same as swamp, wet, low, and dry and then 
leave the offiee ealC,llations to the engineer • .ssch tract 
is given a per cent factor which is arrived at by the 
plat, the engineer's knowledge of the district and the 
elevations of the different tracts as shown by the prelimi-
nary survey and also varies as the amollnt of constrae t ion 
received. Xhe tract which is the greatest dista.nee from 
the outlet receives the highest per cent. The per cent is 
less towards the outlet bv a small 8mo~~t and decreases 
Co' 
rapidly to the sides as the distance from the tile line in-
creases. 
The arithmetic is as follows: Each acre is 
charged $O.05,if dry $O.40,if low fO.50 if wet and ~l.OO 
if swamp. The t ot a1 amount c bar ged in t hi a mailner to eac h 
tract .is,:multiplied by. the per oent factor. All of these 
prod~lcts are SUIIl!Ilsd and the amo'U . .."lt of money reql~ired is 
divided by this su~ whioh gives what is known as the ratio. 
This ratio multiplied by the product of the acreage charge 
and t he per cent fact or gi ves the ass essment. ~a.ch branch 
is charged to the watershed for which it f~rnishes an out-
let in the same manner as above. After the assessment is 
fig~red it is wtitten on a plat of the district each tlact 
being ~arked with its assess~ent wld with this plat in 
M.na, the c ommissionars again view eaoh tract and make cuah 
equali~ations as they think necessary and report these 
latter figures to the board of supervisors as the find~ngB 
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